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SPECIALFSECTION: PIGSKIN DREAMS

Football program helps
those with special needs

By Jennifer Vazquez children with all the- different needs you canBy Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Sports have always
occupied an important place in our society.
After all, engaging in sports, whether it be
as a fan or participant is a way in which peo-
ple from all walks of life can come together,
even if it's only for a couple of hours, and
put all their differences aside for a common
goal.

This also holds true for young children
and adolescents with special needs, who
even though they may fate certain obsta-
cles, come together, along with their ever-
supportive families, and are given a chance
at socialization and fortitude through the
world of sports.

Putting the Pieces Together, a local sup-
port group for families with autistic chil-
dren, spearheaded a recreational group,
Special Angels Recreation, to provide activi-
ties to any child with special needs. The
sports league currently has more than
200 participants.

"W« *uur{**<i about five years ago
as a special needs for autism rec-
reation league," said Deborah
Wertalik, Putting the Pieces
Together and Special Angels
Recreation president and
founder. "We si,tiled and I
got a flood <>l tails from
families with c hildi en
with all other different
needs and they were
saying, 'There's noth-
ing out then- for our
children." I could not
turn a child away. ...
Before you knew it we had

children with all the different needs you can
imagine

Though Special Angels Recreatic
vides a variety of sports for young cl
and teenagers, including ( hecrleadi
ketball, soccer and baseball, it was ji
year that the football program, cor

i pro-
Idren

g. ba.s-
st this
sisting

of two teams that play each other, was
created. The program consists of 13
players. In the span of a couple of
months, the Hag football program

Please see ANGELS on
Page A6

Lombardi, a local
legend, is reborn

By John Soltes

Km i OK IN C.iitn-

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Eric Simonson

NEW YORK — Vince
Lombard i s legacy can still
be felt in the northern New
Jersey area. The legend-
ary Hall of Fame- icon left
an indelible mark as head
coach of St. Cecilia's grid-
iron gang in Knglewood.
Later, he would become the
offensive coordinator of the
New York Giants and eventu-
ally the head coach of the Green
Bay Packers. Even today, those pre-
cious few football players in the NFL who are able to
claim victory at the Super Bowl hoist an award aptly

named the Vince Lombardi Trophy.
He dominated the 1960s football landscape and his emotional presence is

still a sturdy column holding up the edifice of professional football.
And, who can forget the most famous rest slop in New Jersey?
His life ston is not relegated to archival video footage 01 the memories of those

who remt'inbci his days in New Jersey and Wisconsin.
Eric Simonson, an accomplished playwright and Academy Award winner, has adapted

Lombard)'* inspirational tale for the Broadway stage. The play, stalling Dan Lauria as the
unforgettable, gap-toothed coach, opens at the Circle in the Square in New York City on

Please see LOMBARDI on Page A7

St. Mary's, Wallington,
Saddle Brook share title

Panthers earn first championship since 1996
By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.

NEW JERSEY SPORT/ ACTION

WALLINGTON — Competing in the brand-new NJIC/Meadowlands League-Division
A loop, the gridiron contingent from Wallington High has done something that

it has been unable to do since 1996, win or share a championship. With just
five teams in the Meadowlands-A grouping, three of those five: longtime

rivals Wallington and Saint Mary and newcomer Saddle Brook each went
3-1 in conference combat and have forged a three-way tie for the league
championship, leaving only Hasbrouck Heights (1-3) and Wrood-Ridge
(0-4) out in the cold.

The Panthers kicked off their campaign by falling, 39-10, to home-
standing Saint Mary in Rutherford on Sept. 11, prior to knocking off

North Arlington, 21-20, on Sept. 17, slapping Saddle Brook, 41-27, on
Sept. 25, humbling Hasbrouck Heights, 41-35, on Oct. 2, walloping
Wood-Ridge, 38-12, on Oct. 9 and, most recently, in out-of-league
action, passing Pascack Hills, 32-21, on Oct. 15 in Montvale.

In the loss at Saint Mary, the Panthers trailed only 18-10 when they lost
both their first and second string running backs to injury. Against North

Arlington, WHS trailed, 20-12, when senior quad-captain Abo Mahmoud
recovered a fumble in the end zone to close the gap to 20-18, before

senior Marcin Koc made good on a 35-yard field goal try for the win.
"I really miss the BCSL, because I'm very much into tradition,

but, you have to admit, there have been a lot of very good, very
competitive, very exciting games in this new league so far this
year," mused WHS head coach Barry Blauvelt.

A member of the Wallington High Class of 1992 and a mem-
ber of the school's 1990 state championship team, Blauvelt went
on to play college football at Albright and McDaniel Colleges
and spent five seasons as an assistant mentor under Tony Albro,

prior to taking over the head spot in 2009.
"This title-tie shows that hard work pays tiff," Blauvelt expound-

ed. "We went 1-9 in 2006, 4-6 in '07, 6-4 in '08 and 7-3 and then tied
for second in the BCSL/National last year. After that 1-9 year, the kids

and coaches vowed never to let that happen again and, since then, we've
been steadily heading in the right direction."

Captaining the club is a quartet of seniors: Criss Sullivan, a 5'8"
tailback and safety who boasts 84 carries for 446 yards and five touch-
downs, 16 pass receptions for 324 yards and five more scores, one
INT for a TD, one kick return for a TD and 47 tackles so far this
season; Charlie Vellis, a senior signal-caller has completed 101 of
his 188 aerial attack attempts for 1,456 yards and 15 scores; Tom
Minieri, a guard/middle linebacker/long-snapper who plays 48
minutes in every game and who has 11 pancake blocks, 61 tackles
and one fumble caused to his credit, while also maintaining his
standing as the senior class's top-ranked student academically;
and Mahmoud, a two-way tackle who has 11 pancakes, 34 tackles,
a sack and a fumble recovery on his stats sheet.

Among the squad's other standouts are Brandon Santana, a
senior slotback/linebacker who has registered 29 receptions
for 452 yards and five TDs, to go along with 55 tackles and
an INT; Koc, a senior split end and kicker who has 21 catches
for 276 yards and four scores, has made good on 14 of his 18
PAT tries and has split the uprights on seven of eight field

goal attempts; Steve Ventura, a senior wideout/cornerback
who has caught 15 balls for 191 yards and a TD and also
recorded 27 takedowns and two INTs; and James Pusz, a

senior right tackle and defensive end who has made 10
pancake blocks, 25 tackles and a single signal-caller

sack so far this season.
Saturday, Oct. 23, will see the Panthers

playing host to Garfield in the team's annu-
al homecoming game. With the team's

Thanksgiving Day game against Saint
Mary lost to state-wide realignment, the

program is placing extra emphasis on
homecoming, which will see the

1990 state title team honored at
haiftime with a special party at

Stingers in Wallington set for
later that night.

' For a picture of the WALUNGT
team and coverage of the

ST. MARY'S team, pfeaM see
PageB2

E-mail
NJSportAction@aol.com
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POLK3E BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Assault
EAST RUTHERFORD — Siacey

Nichols, 49, of Rutherford, was
arrested and charged with disorderly
conduct, resisting arrest and assault
on a police officer Wednesday, Oct.
13 at approximately 10 p.m. Police
were alerted to Nichols' presence at
the Railroad Cafe on Union Avenue
when they received reports of an
intoxicated female. As officers inter-
acted with Nichols, she allegedly
screamed at them and pushed them
away from her when they tried to
arrest her. After being handcuffed,
Nichols allegedly tried to kick a
police officer. Her bail was set at
$1,000, no 10-percent option, and
she was released the following morn-
ing after the money was posted by a
family member.

Car Theft
WOOD-RIDGE — Polite were

summoned to a Route 17 business
Friday, Oct. 8 at approximately 10:40
p.m. on reports of a car theft. At the
scene, the officers determined that
two vehicles had been stolen. The
incident is under investigation.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A Park
Avenue resident's 2001 Honda CRV
was reported stolen Tuesday, Oct.
5. The vehicle was parked in front
of the residence at approximately 3
p.m. the preceding day.

LYNDHURST — A 2000 Aoira
was reported stolen from the 700
block of Cedar Street Wednesday,
Oct. Bat 7:18 p.m.

Drugs and alcohol
WOOD-RIDGE — James Nic kles,

25, of Wood-Ridge, was arrested
and charged with possession of CDS
and being under the influence of
CDS Thursday, Oct. 8 at 12:09 p.m.
The arrest was made following a
reported motor vehicle accident on
Moonachie Avenue. Nic kles was also
charged with motor vehicle viola-
lions.

WOOD-RIDGE — Patrick
Dapuzzo, 53, of Rutherford, was
arrested Tuesday, Oet 12 at approxi-
mately I 1:30 p.m. alter police officers
pulled Dapuzzo over on Route 17 tor.,
a motor vehicle violation and deter-
mined that he was alleged!) under
the influence. Dapuzzo was eventu-
ally released to a relative.

LYNDHURST — Adam Seddiki.
19, of Nut lev. was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana
and possession of drug parapher-
nalia Fridav, Oct. 8 at 11:40 a.m.

NAman
arrested

The Leader
Si \hh Rhi'< I K I

NORTH ARLINGTON
— A SS-u-a.-old North
Arlington man was arrested
Friday, Oct. I ~> on charges
of aitemptint; to endanger
the weliai e ol .1 < In Id and
attempted sexual assault.

Ahmci ('.. Vwlo^an, ol
Union Avenue, engaged in
"sexually cxplii it < unwrsa-
tions via the Intel mi utiliz-
ing the '̂all< ><» and s( iren
name a< a:">H witli individu-
als he believed uei e < liil-
dren undci the a^e <>i Ili,"
according to the Bergen
C.ountV Prose* ut01 "s ()lli< e.

Avciogan allegedly
iiisirut led an indi\ idual
who he l)elie\itl lo be A
minor 10 masturbate. The
suspect then exposed him-
self and masturbated \ ia
webcam, .IK ending to the
authorities. Numerous por-
nographic videos were also
sent via the Inlei net. ihe
prosecutor added.

The mai 1 ied \'oi th
Arlington resident, who is
a self-employed arlisi, was
charged with .it tempi to
endanger the welfare ol ,1
minor, attempted sexual
assault, attempt to transmit
obscenity to a minor and
attempted criminal sexual
contact.

He was arrested at his rev
idence without incidence.

Police depar t merits
from Hillsdale, Ridgewood,
Upper Saddle River and
North Arlington assisted.

Bail was set at $100,000
with no 10-percent option.
He was remanded to Bergen
County Jail

V

following a motor vehicle stop on
Weart Avenue. Seddiki was eventually
released on a summons.

LYNDHURST — A 17-year-old
male from North Arlington was
arrested and charged with underage
possession of alcohol and resisting
arrest after he was allegedly observed
by police officers who reported see-
ing the juvenile throw an alcoholic
beverage on the ground Saturday,
Oct 9 at approximately 11:19 p.m.
The juvenile then reportedly ran
away from the police officers, but was
apprehended after a foot chase.

Game day
EAST RUTHERFORD — Joseph

Jesuele, 49, of Fort lee, was issued a
summons for soliciting without a per-
mit, Sunday, Oct. 17, after a police
officer allegedly observed him pur-
chasing a parking permit for a Giants
game from a vehicle stopped on the
roadway in front of the Fairfield Inn.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Leonard
Lichtman, 51, of Deer Park, N.Y., was
issued a summons for soliciting with-
out a permit Sunday, Oct. 17 after a
police officer allegedly saw him try
to sell a Giants game ticket while
standing in the right lane of Route
120 South.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Annemarie IVIrusso, 57, of
Bloomfield, was issued a summons
for soliciting without a permit,
Sunday, Oct. 17. alter a police officer
allegedly observed her in a parked
car on the Route 3 Kast Service Road
holding Giants tickets and a parking
permit out the window. When asked,
Delrusso allegedly confirmed that
she was attempting to sell the tickets.

Halloween decor heist
LYNDHURST—Halloween deco-

rations were reported stolen from
the 700 block of Kingslaud Avenue
Sunday, Oct. 10 at 11:43 a.m.

Immigration
EAST RUTHERFORD — Jose

Flores, 36, of Newark, was arrested
and his vehicle impounded Sunday,
Oct. 17 at approximately 12:45 p.m.
after a police officer conducted a
random check of the registration
on the car Floics was driving. The
computer system indicated that the
vehicle owner's license was expired,
AU<\ Flores was pulled over. As polite
investigated Flores, they determined
thai he had an extradition warrant
from California and a federal immi-
gration warrant. The Department of
Homeland Sec urit\ was contacted
and an agent confn Died the- war-
rants. Flores was ii ,msported to
llergen County [ail wilh an immigra-
tion detainer.

Impounded vehicles
WOOD-RIDGE — Five vehicles

were impounded between Friday,
Oct. 8 and Wednesday, Oct. 13 after
police officers checked the vehicles'
registrations and determined that
they were expired or not registered.

Shoplifting
EAST RUTHERFORD — Diana

Poniatowski, 31, of Wallington,
was arrested Saturday, Oct. 16 and
charged with shoplifting. Poniatowski
allegedly took several items, valued
at $337, from the CVS on Paterson
Avenue without paying for them. She
was apprehended by officers after she
left the store. Bail was set at $2,500,
no 10-percent option, and she was
taken to Bergen County Jail.

Stolen items
WOOD-RIDGE — An engagement

ring, valued at $2,000, was reported
stolen by a Sussex Road resident,
Sunday, Oct. 10 at 12:55 p.m. The
ring was last seen at the residence.
The incident is under investigation.

EAST RUTHERFORD — A 2003
Hummer was broken into some time
between 12:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.,
Fridav. Oct. 8, while the vehicle was
parked at the Fairfield Inn. Several
items, including a laptop, (IPS unit
and iPod, were all reported stolen.
The missing items were valued at
more than $1,500. The vehicle's
driver"s side door lock had been
punched,

LYNDHURST — A container
holding $15,000 worth of granite
was reported stolen from a company
on the 1200 block of Valley Brook
Avenue Thursday, Oct. 7. at 9 a.m.
Windshield blades were reported sto-
len from a 1997 Saturn Tuesday, Oct.
12 while the vehicle was parked on
the 200 block of Willow.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Two
snowplows, valued at $3,000 total,
an antique brass cash register, photo
albums and miscellaneous furni-
ture were reported stolen from a
Hackensack Street business Tuesday,
Oct. 12 at 3:51 p.m. An investiga-
tion indicated that the person who
allegedly look the items entered the
building through a rear door, then
left through a bay door on the side.

Warrants
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Abraham Morales, 40, of Paterson,
was arrested Sunday, Oct. 10 at
approximately 7:41 p.m. and turned
over to the Passaic County Sheriffs
office for $26,365 in outstanding war-
rants.

Susan C. MoelUr
— AU persona are presumed innocent

until proved otherwise.
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E. Rutherford eyes tighter recycling enforcement
•y Chrii KWcUnUrg

REPORTEK

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Baaed on his own recent
observations, Councilman
Edward Ravettine is con-
cerned many residents are
not complying with the bor-
ough's recycling ordinance,
and thus, driving up solid
waste disposal costs.

At a recent borough
council meeting, Ravettine
warned more vigorous
enforcement could be the
next step. He noted that
those failing to properly sort
recyclable glass, plastic, cans
and newspapers, as per bor-
ough code, hurt those lax-
payers who do.

His complaint comes as
the municipality's loss of
significant state aid, and
reductions in other revenue
streams during 2010, neces-
sitate it squeeze savings any-
where it can.

"We need to do a better
job," said Ravettine, public

According to the bor- original requirements spe- the past year — and that's
ough's recycling ordinance, cifically to make the process not good at all.
the penalty for non-compli- easier.

, — >« "There's no need to sepa-

lect."
For information on the

p
ance ranges from $25 to
$500 and/or even harsher
penalties for repeat offend-
ers — ranging from the
first to fourth offense and
beyond. The fine increas-
es to $50 for the second
offense and $100 for the
third.

Ravettine reported he sus-
pects cooperation is woefully
down based on the number
of bulging trash bags he lias
observed recently being put
on curbs borough-wide —
minus the familiar orange
plastic recycling containers
beside them.

"You just have to put (tlic
recyclable material) all in
one plastic container," he
pointed out.

rate all these items anymore
and use different contain-
ers," he explained. "It's not
difficult at all."

For instance, the bor-
ough previously required
residents to sort and keep
different colors of glass —
clear, green and brown —
separated at curb-side.

"Now, those items can be
commingled," the council-
man pointed out. "Put only
your food waste, and other
garbage, in trash bags. But it
appears obvious to me that,
in many areas, this isn't hap-
pening."

Superintendent Alan
DeRosa said his depart-
ment's periodic monitoring

t good at all.
He warned tickets could

indeed be forthcoming,
from either police or bor-
ough code enforcers, who,
unlike the employees col-
lecting materials, are
empowered to issue them.

DeRosa also dangled
as a carrot prospects the
borough will get an even
better financial return on
the collected items from its
contractor in the coming
months — with rates pos-
sibly climbing from $16 to
as much as $96 to $100 per
ton. Thus, he maintained,
taxpayers who begin com-
plying will actually start
helping themselves — and
their neighbors.

"We expect the recycling

E-mail CNeidmberg®
LeadtrNewtpapers. net
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Celebrating the 19th Amendment
LYNDHURST — Ai its

September meeting, the
Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
held its international food
luncheon with £iiests
from the New Jersey State
Federation of Women's
Clubs.

All were present to cel-
ebrate the 90th anniver-
sary of the passing of the
19th Amendment to the
Constitution, which gave
women the right to vote.

Present were NJ State
Federation of Woman's
Club First Vice President
Linda Babuef, International
Outreach Chairperson
Carol Swinburne, District
Vice President Rachael
Salandra and past District
Vice President Barbara
Lucania.

The guest speaker
was Bergen County Clerk
Kathleen Donovan.

The club will hold a town-

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Annette Bortone, Linda Babuef, Barbara Lucania, Carol Swinburne
and Rachael Salandra at a recent Woman's Club meeting.

wide food drive Saturday, becoming a member of the
Nov. 13 at the Lyndhurst
Health Department on
Stuyvesant Avenue.

Any woman interested in

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst
is invited to call Annette
Bortone, president, at 201-
438-1852.
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Becton Regional students
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The bright lights of the
musical stage at Henry P.
Becton Regional High
School, turned off by bud-

'get cuts, could be glowing
again next year — if a com-
mitted group of students
sees its dreams fulfilled.

At the Carlstadt-Easi
Rutherford Regional Board

• of Education's Oct. 13 meet-
ing, interim Superintendent
of Schools Paul Saxton
agreed to have he and
principal David Mango
meet with senior Francesca
Columbo and others seek-
ing to revive the annual
musical, an important part
of the social fabric of so
many high schools.

But due to budget cuts,
largely resulting from the
more than $500,000 in state

aid the district lost earlier
this year, Becton school
board members felt they
had no choice but to cut
away at that fabric — in
abolishing the stipends tra-
ditionally paid two district
employees to supervise the
production.

Columbo maintained the
district needed to work with
her in retaining an insti-
tution that, she said, can
appeal to a wider base of
students than those par-
ticipating in interscholastic
athletics. She spoke of the
need to continue promot-
ing extracurricular arts pro-
grams as well.

In fact, Columbo con-
tended, the event can bring
all segments of Becton's
population together.

"We are asking you, the
board, to save something
that is significant to a lot
of the high school commu-

nity," implored Columbo,
admitting she had not real-
ized just how important the
event was, in terms of pro-
moting school spirit, until
volunteering for this past
year's production, "Back to
the '80s."

Now, Columbo said, she
plans to study theatrical
musical production in col-
lege.

"Basically, if we could
get it to work, it would be
a really nice thing to have
for those who are not inter-
ested in sports," the student
added.

She was alluding to the
fact that the district's athlet-
ic department escaped the
wrath of large cuts, which
hit other areas, including
some arts-related activities,
for 2010-11.

Yet Columbo said her
group was not insisting the
district restore full funding.

Rather, she said it was focus-
ing its energies on fund-
raising and trying to find
local sponsor donations
to acquire the bulk of the
monies.

The school senior cited a
"need to get the backing of
the board" in finding fund-
ing to compensate a direc-
tor and assistant director,
usually drawn from teach-
ers in the school's music
department. Yet, she cau-
tioned, assuring those ser-
vices solves only one piece
of a bigger financing puzzle.

"A lot of the money
we'd need would go toward
securing the rights to stage
the production," Columbo
explained, citing negotia-
tions that would need to
ensue with producers of a
selected musical.

As a first step, Columbo
asked the board to support
creating "some type of com-

mittee" to examine launch-
ing a fund-raising drive and
tapping into potential out-
tide sources. She seemed
confident any potential
obstacles were not insur-
mountable.

"It's just one extracur-
ricular activity," the student
said. "It's not a big deal,
like having a lot of different
sports programs."

Saxton praised Columbo
for her involvement and
interest. "If you and a group
of others — two or three —
can meet with Mr. Mango

NA tax levy to go up nearly 11 percent
1 By Jennifer Vazquez

REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — The
Borough of North Arlington finally
presented its preliminary municipal
budget for 2010 on Thursday, Oct. 14,
after delaying previously scheduled
meetings and waiting for word on tran-
sitional aid from the state.

Borough auditor Paul I,erch was on
hand to introduce and break down the
budget. Lerch was also present during
an April meeting when the first pre-
liminary budget of 2010 was presented
with an expected 13-percent lax hike
(down from an earlier 52-percrnt esti-
mation).

"We have knocked the original
52-percenl tax hike by almost 42
percent and saved taxpayers almost

. $1,200," said Joseph Bianchi, council-
*man and chairman of the borough's
.#budget committee in an official press
release.

The budge! for this year is rough-
ly $20.7 million. This is a 1-percent
increase over last year's $20.5 million.
The increase in the budget lias to
do, among other things, with mini-
mal anticipated surplus. In 2009, the
borough had an anticipated surplus
of roughly $1.6 million. This year, tin-

Lerch also pointed out during his
presentation that the tax levy will
increase almost 11 percent from $12.8
million in 2009 to $14.2 million. Any
further reduction in the tax levy could

result in the loss of transitional aid.
"Once you are committed to a dol-

lar value," he said, "further requests to
reduce your tax levy above and beyond
the amount that is provided through
transitional aid, (then) there is a dis-
tinct possibility that you can lose the
aid, dollar for dollar, by the amount
you want to reduce the tax levy."

The borough submitted the tran-
sitional aid application this past July.
Though officials initially applied for
a total of $635,410. they received
$400,000.

During the meeting, I .en h also
presented an analysis regarding what
exactly the budget was going to be
spent on. Though the anticipated
spending of the general government
will be reduced by 11.5 percent from
almost $1.2 million to $1.06 mil-
lion this year, one of the staggering
hikes comes from the statutory and
deferred charges and pension depart-
ment, where a 61.fi percent increase is
budgeted. This brings the total from
roughly $913,000 last year to $1,48
million this year, l.t-rch made a point
to say that it would onh get worse in
2011. The reason for this has to do
with not only the fact that the borough
can no longer defer these payments,
but also due to the interests rates that
form pact of lk£ pension payments.
*" Council' tresfrirTH Rjcnard Hughes
further explained.

"When you do a deferral, it basically
means you just don't pa\ it," Hughes
said. "This year we have to pay it. h
saves you monev last year, bin we have

to add it back into the budget this year.
... We actually haven't started paying
off that debt yet, it is a growing inter-
est, but we haven't made any payments
on that deferral. So all it is, is that we
skipped a payment and have to pay it
overtime."

The tax rate apportionment for
the borough will include an estimated
11-percent increase at the municipal
level, a decrease in 0.2 percent for
the county and a 3.6 increase for the
school system.

In total, North Arlington residents
will see a 5.8 percent tax hike.

Hughes stated that the most recent
budget proposal is in the best interest
of the town.

"Looking back at what we started
with at the beginning of the year with
a 52-percent tax increase, getting it
down to 10.8 percent, and then, when
you put it together with the schools,
which earlier this year we had cut
$500,000 from their budget ... those
two things combined gives us an over-
all tax increase of 5.8 percent, which I
think is a home run for the people of
North Arlington because other towns
around us, I think, are considerably
higher than that," he said.

The presented 2010 budget was
not agreed upon by all. Councilman
Steven Tanelli and Councilman Mark
Vampaglia voted against it. The next
scheduled budget meeting will take
place Thursday, Oct. 21 at 7 p.m. Final
adoption is expected at that time.

K-iiiiiil Jraxquez@LeaderNewspapers.net

NORTH ARLINGTON
RESIDENTS

WANT TO: REDUCE PROPERTY TAXES, STREAMLINE
BOROUGH SPENDING, CREATE NEW JOB

OPPORTUNITIES AND PROTECT AI .1. SENIOR CITIZENS?

WSI MANAGEMENT LLC:
• IS OFFERING A VARIETY OF BENEFITS TO NORTH ARLINGTON, SUCH AS:

• YEARLY PRE-PAYMENT OF $1.25 MILLION COMMUNITY HOST FEE (10 YEAR TERM)

• PURCHASE A CONTAMINATED SITE • MISMANAGED FOR OVER A DECADE (BCUA BUILDING)

• 150 to 180 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES DURING CONSTRUCTION

• 100 to 120 EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WHEN FACILITY IS OPERATIONAL

• INVESTING $200 MILLION INTO NORTH ARLINGTON'S ECONOMIC REDEVELOPMENT PLAN

• CUTTING EDGE TECHNOLOGY WHICH IS RESPONSIBLE AND ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

• RECOGNIZING AND IMPLEMENTING AN ALTERNATE SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL PLAN

• 90% OF PROCESSED MATERIALS WILL BE CONVERTED BACK INTO USEFUL MATERIALS

• STABILIZING DISPOSAL FEES AND NOT RELYING ON TRANSFER STATIONS

• OFFERING NORTH ARLINGTON THE OPPORTUNITY TO BECOME THE STATE'S ENVIRONMENTAL

LEADER IN THE MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSAL OF MUNICIPAL SOLID WASTE

•ABSOLUTELY NO BOROUGH, COUNTY OR STATE FUNDING REQUIRED

RESPECTFULLY CONTACT AND REQUEST INSIGHT FROM MAYOR MASSA,

COUNCIL PRESIDENT HUGHES OR OTHER BOROUGH COUNCIL MEMBERS WHO ARE

RESPONSIBLE FOR NORTH ARLINGTON'S GOVERNMENTAL RESPONSIBILITIES AND FATE.

SATISFY YOUR CONCERNS ABOUT THEIR LEADERSHIP ROLE AND REQUEST A FULL

DISCLOSURE OF THEIR ECONOMIC BUSINESS PLAN FOR THE FINANCIAL FUTURE OF

NORTH ARLINGTON, ENTERING 2011 AND BEYOND.

RECENTLY, WSI MANAGEMENT HAS BEEN ERRONEOUSLY CRITIQUED WITH SOME:

INACCURATE - IRRESPONSIBLE - INCINERATOR RHETORIC:

VISIT OUR WEB-SITE AND YOU DECIDE TECHNOLOGY OR INCINERATOR?

WWWWflMGT.COM
CLICK ON OVERVIEW - • SCROLL DOWN AND CLICK ON VIDEO

REMEMBER IN NOVEMBER - EGOCENTRIC POLITICAL PLUNDERING VOTE THEIR WAY ???

REMEMBER IN NOVEMBER - PREDICTABLE RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT VOTE THE RIGHT WAY III

SAVING OUR PLANET, OUR ENVIRONMENTAL AND EVERT I M O R CITIZEN IS OUR NON-NEGOTIABLE RESPONSBUTY

Office Location: Pompton LakesiiU • Office Contact 973.299.6039

and myself, we can examine
the use of volunteers," he
said.

After the meet ing, Mango
said Columbo's appearance
marked the first time he
heard anyone suggest reviv-
ing the school musical pri-
marily through donations. '

"I'm certainly interested
in at least hearing their
ideas," he said. "It's defi-
nitely something worth pur-
suing."

E-mail CNciaenberg@
LeaderNewspapers.net

Carpal Tunnel Victim?

Don't give up
until you read this FREE REPORT

about nonsurgical treatment.
Dr. Robert Kelly

our I'RKK Recorded Mcss;it;c
(a l l l.,S00.707.')5<S4

Ooloc f peeiol • 11 % oil of anu eeler sendee

CLJ (ONTRA(TIN(;

Sidinu • \ \ indows • Doors

201.933.9758 • 201.674.4258

VBMA'S HAYRIDES
FOR FAMILIES

thru October 30th

No Reservations Required

Mums. (,0111 (K :un! MM

i w lake .mapfli ride ($5.00) out to
llit pumpkin patch, pick a pumpkin if

)'j' . W e . and pa; lor the pumpkin

iqnraicK at the field,

Pony Rides Every Saturday
(Weather Permitting) 11-3:30

www.AbmasFarm.coin

FCONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

SPECIAL RATES

AVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL HOTEL

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

with ffiis ad

ROOMS AVAILABLF FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available
1

HOTEL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast
Free Wireless Internet Access

• Microwave and Fridge
• Coffee maker

• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock
• Cable Television

Free local calls

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums?

Call JBM Financial
201355.2222 • 201.723.4926

294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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dedicates new
By Andrew Sagedin

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Friday, Oct
15 was a day for new beginnings in
Lyndhurst as officials with Bergen
Community College formally dedi-
cated a new Meadowlands campus
in the heart of South Bergen.

"Good afternoon and welcome
Ip Bergen Community College at
Jhe Meadowlands," said the col-
lege's president, a beaming G.
Jeremiah Ryan, at the ceremony.
H"wo years ago we wouldn't have
been able to say that."

Speaking in front of a crowd of
politicians, local dignitaries, edu-
cators and press on the renovat-
ed building's fifth floor, Ryan —
and several others — spoke with
pride about what has already been
achieved in launching the South
Bergen project, and anticipation
for what is still to come.

"I really knew there was a need
for (the school) in southern
Bergen County," said Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson, who was
acknowledged during the dedi-
cation for bringing what was
already a blossoming idea to the
Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders seven years ago.
"I think the fact that it made it
through the state and county so
quickly shows how much of a need
there really was."

"Need" and "necessity" were
chosen words of the afternoon.
Creating a third permanent facil-
ity was a necessity for a college
that has seen enrollment rise in
each of the past five years, up to
nearly 17,000. Bergen is already
the largest community college and
second largest (behind Rutgers,
the State University of New Jersey)

ands camp*

PHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES
G . Jeremiah Ryan, president of Bergen Community College, and County Executive Dennis M c N e m e y help unveil the dedication
plaque for the college's new Lyndhurst campus.

institution of higher learning in
New Jersey. The greatest need
was in the Meadowlands, home to
more than half a million residents,
where the new branch campus
— combined with the new sports
complex and proximity to down-
town Manhattan — will help locals
start careers.

To the college's end — the first
$7.5 million of tin- original $20.5
million investment was spent this

summer renovating 1280 Wall St.
West in Lyndhurst.

The renovations, predominant-
ly focused on the first and fourth
floors, added 20 classrooms and
13 faculty offices to the building
while also expanding the cafeteria
and adding a stairwell with access
to all five floors.

Work was completed in time
for classes to begin Oct. 4 and
the newly revamped building

has allowed 700 BCC students
to take classes exclusively in the
Meadowlands this fall — double
that of last year.

Future renovations to the rest of
the building will include a library,
classroom laboratories, a tuh
ing center and a bursar offi
Earmarked for a 2012 completi
date, the creation of a (ull-fledgcd
branch campus will allow stude
to complete degree progra

exclusively at the new facility.
Thoie degree programs, to

large part, focus on local busines*.
Opportunities in hospitality opera-
tions, manufacturing technologies
and retail and sports management
are being offered with the campus
location in mind. It is Ryan's hope
that BCC students and graduates
will have a strong presence in the
Meadowlands — particularly with
the boom in business and pros-
pect that the 2014 Super Bowl is
expected to bring.

"This region is buzzing with
activity — corporations, nonprof-
its, entertainment and retail all
calling the Meadowlands their
home," said Ryan in a statement.
"Bergen Community College at
the Meadowlands is committed
to serving the needs of this com-
munity by providing resources for
employers and workers."

Those resources aren't limited
to recent high school graduates.
Nearly 30 percent of BCC's enroll-
ment features students over the
age of 25. More than 11 percent of
students are 35 and older.

The Meadowlands campus
features two programs geared
specifically to those means: the
Employee Pathway Initiative, engi-
neered to educate and help local
workers toward the jobs they've
always wanted, and the MOSAIC
Center, a program that provides
students with disabilities the skills
to build extensive careers.

"The opportunities for jobs,
for small business," said County
Executive Dennis McNemey, a
BCC alumnus himself, "will be an
incubator for the future of Bergen
County."

E-mail ASegedin®
LeaderNewspapers.net

Community briefs

CARLSTADT — You
don't want to miss this game.
The Pretenders (Carlstadt
Recreation coaches) take

ion XU«.Warriors t^th.grade
and Becton players) at
Lindbergh Field on Sunday,

Oct. 24 at 1 p.m. There will
be a 50/50, basket raffles,
DJ and food. All proceeds to
go to Skylar Kelly.

RUTHERFORD — A
country breakfast will be
held Saturday, Oct. 23, 8
a.m. to 11 a.m., at Murray-
Hodge American Legion
Post 453, 58 Meadow Road,
Rutherford. We deliver. Call
201-531-0656. $10 donation.

..If- rwra* "Afnngton
' "SenTor Activity Center, 11

York Road, will take a trip to
Atlantic City Tuesday, Oct.
26. Call 201-998-563B.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
will host "Connecting With
Your Inner Self for those
50+ years old. The purpose
is to talk about fears, aging,
changing obstacles into
opportunities and dealing
with problems optimisti-
cally. Next meeting will be
Thursday, Oct. 21 at 1 p.m.
Call 201^804-2478.
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MEADOWLANDS PET EXPO
November 20 - 21 , 2010

The Meadowlands Exposition Center
at Harmon Meadow, Secaucus, NJ
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Life is complicated.
Banking shouldn't be.

New Services, New Look...Same Personal Touch. By expanding our
resources and adding new services, Lakeland is making banking even easier
and friendlier than ever.

We've updated our look, but still offer over 40 years of experience providing
customized, creative solutions to address your unique banking and wealth
management needs.

Come into any one of our local branches, visit us online at LakelandBank.com,
or ask us to come to your home or place of work, and you'll soon discover at
Lakeland Bank, We're Simplifying Banking.'"

LakelandBank.com
Customer Service Department: 1 -866-224-1379

Lakeland Bank
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many of homelessness
REPORTER

Poverty and homelessness seem to
be a permanent fixture of society. The
economic struggles that the nation
faces are, undoubtedly, contributing
to the homeless problem. Locally, resi-
dents are not spared from being part
of this demographic.

There are many "faces" to homeless-
ness. The stereotypical substance abus-
er or sufferers of mental illness are
i lot the only groups that comprise the
c ommuniry. There are infinite people,
111 with a unique story as to how they
1 jst their home. Many of these reasons
; re complex and leave one with end-
1 *ss questions about the way in which
< ur society functions.

Diane Johnson, New Jersey field
( ffice director for the U.S. Department
( f Housing and Urban Development,
tsuched upon this point as the key-
i iote speaker for "Homeless Awareness
Day," hosted by the Bergen County
Housing, Health, and Human Services
(Renter in Hackensack on Sept. 16.
| The center's director.Julia Orlando,
tfxpressed similar sentiments.

"Sixty-seven percent of home-
less individuals in the county are
Caucasian," Orlando said. "When you
think of a homeless person do you
think of a white person or a person of
(Jolor? Most people don't think of it
demographically."

Orlando furthered described that
tlhis year alone, the center is seeing
a change in the people that they aid
-+- witnessing an increase of minori-
ties over Caucasians, as well as hav-
i)ig a younger demographic in home-
lessness. More people in their 30s
are experiencing housing difficulty,
according to Orlando.

"If you look at the statistics, people
that are becoming homeless are not
necessarily the alcoholics or the men-
dally ill," Orlando said. "We see people
that are being forced into homeless-
ness purely economically. ... Looking
through numbers, we tend to see peo-
ple come in more toward the end of
the month. So it looks like that they
are running out of money and then
they are coming in."

Rutherford-certified social worker

Kathryn Hildebrand also cited the
financial dines and the resulting
impact she has witnessed.

"There are a lot more people who
are going to be homeless," Hildebrand
Mid. TVe are all seeing the rise in
clients, the rise in people not being
able to make ends meet. I just had a
girl call teho is going to be evicted in
a couple of days because of her work.
I 'm giving out school supplies now to

SPECIAL REPORT
all the kids registered in the pantry
and a woman was here, this morn-
ing, she is in her third mediation to
try to save her house. ... She lost her
full-time job. She's working part time.
Her husband's working, but they are
not able to pay their mortgage. And
the foreclosures here in town, it's the
highest that I have ever seen."

Diane Bailiff, administrative super-
visor of social work for the Bergen
County Board of Social Services, also
touched upon the rise in lending a
helping hand to people. This vear, the
social services board is helping 296
families, according to Bailiff-

Orlando described some cases
regarding individuals who lost their
homes after falling ill. One example
was a man who was going through can-
cer treatment and therefore could not
work. He lost his insurance and was
living out of his car. The center helped
him get an apartment.

"We've seen a lot of people in simi-
lar situations," Orlando said. "Which
really speaks stronglv about the whole
issue with medical care and health
insurance."

There is also an increase in women,
specifically single mothers, finding
themselves on the sirecis. according
to Orlando.

Whole families, including those
with young children, arc al times also
part of the homeless demographic.
Even though the tenter does not
house families, since they are an adult
shelter, they do aid them with meals.

The image of the homeless has
always been connected lo an urban
setting. This is far from the complete

truth, according to Orlando. More anA
more suburban individuals, including \
families, are losing theirfcome» ana ,\
subsequently living in their cws. * .*•

T h e center does two *hing»,"
Orlando explained! T h e centeV helps
people that aje homeless leave home-
lessness. But, we also do prevention....
We administer $2.4 million in stimulus
funding through the center as part of \
die Obama recovery plan. That $ 2 . l \
million is used for eviction prevention
and also for utilities that are about to
be shut oft .... This way the people,
the person, the family can stay in their
housing. Since we've opened and since
we've been using this program, we've
actually prevented homelessness for
90 individual families, and we helped
rehouse 16 families."

The Bergen County Housing,
Health, and Human Services Center
in Hackensack opened in 2009 and
serves as a one-stop location for adults,
both men and women, who are home-
less.

The main objective of the center is
to get to the core of why someone is
homeless and find a permanent solu-
tion to the problem, "not a temporary
Band-Aid," according to Orlando. It
is the only type of shelter and one-
stop center in the entire state, and,
according to Johnson, "the way to end
homelessness."

Though the 90-bed shelter was
designed to house and aid the chronic
homeless — those that have been
without a dwelling for at least a year
— the majority of people who walk in
through the doors do not fall into this
category.

Though there are harsh realities in
the world, some people find a sense of
gratefulness to those who dedicate so
much of their time to being a steady
rock to so many.

If you would like more information
on the Bergen County Housing, Health
and Human Services Center located at
120 South River St. in Hackensack,
call 201-336-6480. The Bergen County
Board of Social Services, located at 216
Route 17 North in Rochelle Park, can
be reached by calling 201-368-6480 or
visiting uninv.bcbss.com.

F.-mail Jl'azquez@Leader'Kew!;papers.net

Angels: Group helps those with special needs
Continued from
Page A l
has gained much popular-
itv and recognition by sur-
rounding communities.

"We do every sport
thai there is," Werlalik
explained. "Football is our
newest addition and foot-
ball is a sport that children
with special needs never gel
to play."

Not only are locals rec-
ognizing the program, but
greats of the game are as
well. The young players and
cheerleaders were invited to
visit the New York Giants
and spend a day with some
of the former Super Bowl
winners, throwing the ball
around and enjoying a sport
that they all love.

"That was a great day,"
Werlalik said. "They passed
the ball around with some
of the players, who were just
wonderful, wonderful to the
children,"

Playing any sport brings
not just fun, hut a whole lisi
of benefits fi)i children with
special needs, including a
chance (01 socialization for
both the ( hild and parent.

'(Spoils are) important
lot the < luldren because
n helps them to socialize,"
Wertalik said. "It's helping
iheii fine and gross motor
skills.
of i l

< onsolc
love to be
c*Iectroiii<

s getting them out
house rather than
•oped up in a room
mpiiter or (gaming
). Kids with autism

i their house on
— so this helps

SUBMITTED PHOTO

New York Giant Zak DeOssie with Tyler Banuls and Bella Banuls.
Deborah Wertalik, m the background, heads Putting the Pieces
Together, a local autism awareness support group, and Special
Angels Recreation, a group for children with special needs. Recently,
members of Special Angels visited DeOssie and the Giants.

out of the house,
parents socialize

ihein toni
This help p
vvnh oilier parents. It helps
them to lotally forget about
then child's autism or what-
ever othci need their child
has. even if i ts just for that
d.i\, for that hour."

Ac cording to Wertalik,
some ol those volunteers
who nude the team pos-
sible include the President
ofT.vndhuist Football Mitch
Morreale, who invited the
teams to play right on the
high school field instead
of the bat k of Jefferson
School. l\u (ilover shared
I.yndhurst's Hag football
time on the field, announc-
es for the team and does
their play-by-play over the
loudspeakers and has also
invited the program to the
high school's pep rally and
Lynd hurst's Recreation
Super Bowl. The five coach-

es thai devote ih
Jack Yocnm. Sc
Rob Crespo. Run
and Brian Forna — ], l

World. IIou
went due to

Children
needs hold

al mnhi
i the Irani.

"I hese m

ever, they nev<
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h.
us sp<
our <lnld
tanl." Werlalik said
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Wertaliks heart. She spear-
headed both organi/aiioiis
after she learned that "the
wine! beneath her wings"
— her beloved grandson —
was diagnosed with autism.
Realizing thai local commu-
nities did not have many, if
any, programs or support
groups for special needs
children and their families,
in particular those affected
by autism, she look mailers
into her own hands.

Special Angels Recreation
is open to not just local fam-
ilies in surrounding com-
munities. The participants
come from all over New
Jersey and New York.

According to Werlalik,
to the best of her knowl-

edge, there is no other pro-
gram like Special Angels
Recreation. They have chil-
dren not only with differ-
ent spectrums of autism, but
with down syndrome and
cerebral palsy, according to
Wertalik.

The league is open to any
child 18 months and older.
However, even though the
football teams are flag foot-
ball, Wertalik was a little
hesitant to allow very young
children on the teams.
Because of this, the football
program consists of chil-
dren 10 and up. The oldest
child is 16 years old.

The program has been
such a success and there
have been no injuries thus
far that Special Angels
Recreation is thinking oi
expanding the program to
include younger children.

Wertalik also mentioned
that they accept girls on the
football team, but they have
not yet found one interest-
ed.

The football teams prac-
tice Tuesday nights from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. and
play at the Lyndhurst High
School football field on
Saturdays from 12:30 p.m.
to 1:30 p.m.

If you have any questions
about the programs and
support groups offered by
Putting the Pieces Together,
or would like more informa-
tion on the Special Angels
Recreation activities, con-
tact Wertalik or Banuls at
either 201-966-8738 or 201-
679-0569. They can also be
reached at www. putting! h-
epiecestogether. org.

E-mail Jtrazquez@
LeaderNewspapers. net

>Vindows • Doors
Roofing • Siding

nn

Mtmbtr of Nari #12589864
Licensed Contractor • H I3VH02040000

41 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, N,I 07071
201.935.8000

Turning Age 65?
Call for your

Medicare
supplement

quote

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
FOR HEALTHY LIVING
FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Building Lasting Relationships

Meadowlands Area YMCA

201 955-5300

YMCAInfo.org

The 2010 Lyndburst Merchants Committee:

will be hosting the 3rd annual Discover Lyndhurst Day

On Sunday, October 24th,

from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. (rain or shine)

featuring

"The Hollywood Band's Sounds of the 80's"

This year's event will be loomed in the Lyndhunt Town Park (on DelafieW Avc)

showcasing Lyndburst Merchants, (o promote a buy local campaign. Local basiMSses

will have the opportunity (o display or sell their products and services.

(itme out fora fun filled day of food from your local establishments, live

i-nfrrtttinmcnt, give aways and activities for the kids. Check out You Tube's

"Discover Lwdhursl PaV for a look at last yean event.

We invite all Lyndhursl Businesses lo reserve a (5') table located under a 60' tent, to

meet other local businesses and town's people.

If j(iu would like to participate in tab year's event, please fill out ind return this

form, along with a check for $75 made out to the Lvndhunt Merchants Commiqec.

and mail or deliver to:

11 ndhunt Merchant Committee, 63 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Hv the October 1 st. Deadline.

(Dim-aunts available for community service organizations)

•ved yoir table for fkne< it lie 2010 Ludhiini 5k raj? Ve» No

uill ><>u Bicd Electricity al yoar UMe tor yonr display? _Vw No

\i1dnmnil Adjactat table e n be provided for • • addition! $75.
Wuuld yoi like lo parciaw ai additional T a b l e * M __No

Wt' rurouraft i l l veadon to donate • small |llt or gift certificate that will be gjvti iwiy n yonr
Mm*, lie day of tit rvt i i Do you k i n • • ittn. gift certificate or coupon you would like to five
**IJ ihedaj of (he m i l ? _ Yei _ N o - DeKrptkw

t m lookiit for 3 Mawr SowHon lo place a mm of 2 banen on Die of our 1 le
nuid VON like to be a Major ipoator of oar neat! Yet _ No

l'kM,,. coataci Pal Marcbctta Mark Sicfaadti at 20I-9JM455 or e-mail u at
mirkaitct * *enwa.irt) with aav qvniioai, or if yoi woaM

* oar webiite al »»».

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

Chocolate Fantasia
HOMK.MADE CHOCOLATE

Chocolate-dipped Long Stem Strawberries r\1
Gourmet triple-dipped ayylcs
Chocolate-covered Gummi IU ars
Totes and Lollipops for tin- Kids

'. Dipped Cheesecake
i Vanilla Popcorn
ich morel "%*>.

HQUHS
MON.-FRI. llam-6pm • SAT. 1 lara-4pm • SUN. Closed
7MDCB WAD • LYNDHVRST' WE ACCEPT ALL Mtf)* CKEDTT

201.935.8723
/
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Lombardi : St Cecelia's hedM todcfi br&iMmo life in New York City
Continued from
PogeAl
Thursday, Oct. 21.
I Although presenting
the football giant's story
on stage might not seem
like a slam-dunk (or easy
touchdown, in this case),
Simonson's attachment
to the project makes per-
fect sense. "Well, I'm from
Wisconsin," the playwright
said with a laugh. That was
a big help."

Simonson, speaking with
The Leader during a time-
out from work on the West
Coast, never saw Lombardi
coach the Packers, but as a
young man growing up in
the shadow of the football
icon, he was well aware of
his inspiration and influ-
ence.

"His sayings, I knew
them," Simonson said.
They were posted in locker
rooms and in all sorts of
other kinds of rooms while
I was growing up. I found
his words and his speeches
inspirational."

The thought of dramatiz-
ing Lombardi's story never
occurred to the writer until
he found success bring-
ing the biography of Frank
Lloyd Wright to the stage.
That was a really great
experience," he said. "And
so I sort of looked around
and thought who would I
like to do a little bio drama
on next? And Lombardi was
the most logical choice."

It was during this explor-
atory stage that Simonson
met David Maraniss, who
published an exhaustive
biography of Lombardi
called "When Pride Still
Mattered." The two hit
it off and began working

PHOTO COURTESY OF JOAN MARCUS
Dan Lauria portrays Vince Lombardi in a new Broadway play written
by Eric Simonson.

on a smaller play for the
Madison Repertory Theatre
in Wisconsin. After that
theatrical success in 2007,
Broadway started to become
a reality.

Simonson wrote a two-
page treatment of his vision
for Lombardi's story on
Broadway. The producers
were hooked, and it has
been th ird-and-long ever
since.

Like Lombardi, a coach
recognized for his irascible
temper and coiffed fedora,
Simonson became con-
sumed with the project and
focused on that ultimate
goal.

"It was frightening before
I set pen to paper," he
remembered. "But luckily
I had this great book that
David (Maraniss) had writ-
ten. It was very thorough
and looks at the man from
all sides. So I kind of felt like
I had a grasp on the char-

acter, and all I needed to
find out was who the other
characters were."

The resulting play is one
where a reporter, played by
Keith Nobbs, spends a week
with Lombardi as the coach
is getting ready for a cru-
cial Packers game. Through
this setup, the audience is
able to experience both
Lombardi the coach and
Ixjmbardi the family man.
Judith Light plays his wife,
Marie.

Although the play is
based in Wisconsin, there
are several flashbacks to
Iximbardi's time in Bergen
County. New Jersey comes
alive as a training ground
for the coach as he got his
feet wet with the Giants and
at St. Cecilia.

"I made the mistake
before of trying to drama-
tize someone's entire life,"
Simonson said. "It's easier
to do that in movies and

Community briefs
LYNDHURST — The American legion

Post 13^ 217 Webster Ave. in Lyndhurst, will
host a pancake breakfast Sunday, Oct. 24, 8
a.m. to noon. Adults are $5 and children
are $3. The breakfast features pancakes,
sausage, eggs to order, potatoes, toast, juice,
coffee and tea. Call 201-933-4120.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The Estelle 8c
William Murphy scholarship committee is
seeking college-bound seniors from North
Arlington in need of financial assistance.
The recipient must be a resident of North
Arlington. Call 201-991-6800 ext. 3051 and
ask for Oliver Stringham, superintendent.
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PAND6RA
U N F O R G E T T A B L E M O M E N T S

GIFT WITH PURCHASE
FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER

RECEIVE A CERAMIC CUPCAKE IEWELRY BOX
WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $150, OR

A CERAMIC CUPCAKE IEWELRY BOX AND APRON
WITH YOUR PANDORA PURCHASE OF $250.*

•GOOD WHILE SUPPUES LAST LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

PAN D 6 R A " STORE
GARDEN STATE PLAZA • PARAMUS

201.845.5663

even in movies it's not
always very successful. ..*,*
really great example ofi*
biopic film is the 'Capote
film, where they take a nice
moment in time and try to
tell the story of that man's
life in that nice moment.
And that's what I thought I
would do with Lombardi.''

Although the reporter in
the play is a fictional char-
acter, he is based on W.C
Heinz, the famous sports-
writer who actually did spend
a week with Lombardi. The
result of his week with the
coach is "Run to Daylight,"
a legendary book about this
legendary man.

Simonson used some
archival footage of the coach
to get used to his voice .and
rhythms. "You know, Vince
Lombardi's speeches, if you
really look at them verba-
tim, they don't really say
that much," he said. "But
he, Vince Lombardi, had a
kind of energy and rhythm
to the way he spoke that

made you want to listen
, to him. And this made his

speeches inspirational."
As with any good piece of

drama or literature, a single
man's story should feature
universal themes. It should
speak to something intrinsic
in the human psyche.

"I think Vince lombardi
in a big way personified the
American character, that
driving will io win and win-

ning at all costs," Simonson
said. "It's a tragic and also
an inspirational look at an
imperfect man who is trying
to be perfect." j

"Lombardi" is currently
playing the Circle in the Square",
on 50th Street in New Yori^
City. Visit wmwUmbardibmadt^
way.com for more information. ()

E-mail JSoltes® ,,
LeaderNewspapers.net
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FOR INFORMATION CALL
201-438-2994 201-615-7738

CLASSES IN TAP • BALLET
JAZZ • LYRICAL • POINTE

HIP HOP* VOCAL

AWARD WINNING
COMPmiTlON TEAM

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES & LEVELS INCLUDING ADULTS

Queen of Peace HIGH SCHOOL

191 Rutherford Plate • North Arlington, N.I 07031
201.WS.8227 . »«

• Student to Faculty Ratio 14 TO 1
• Total Co-ed Enrollment 500 Students
• Academic Scholarships & Affordable Tuition
• Accelerated AP Course* & College Programs
• Resource Room for students identified with

specific learning disabilities
• Low or No Cost Transportation Services
• Award Winning Theatrical Program
• 21 Varsity Sports

Queen of Peace is a Catholic, coeducational, college preparatory high school.
Our school is accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools.
Queen of Peace High School is a twice honored Blue Ribbon School of Excellence

dedicated to Faith, Family and Future. Contact our Admissions Office at
admissions@qphs.org to schedule your Griffin For a Day visit.

PSE&G PAPERLESS
BILLING

Wsntoll in free
Papartew Billing
for a chance' to win
a new Ford Fiesta!
pswg.com/papwlMs

PMg.< iyblH

*No purchasa mcamry. See Detain Wow

We made Susan's life easier.
At PSE&G, we're dedicated to making things work for
our customers. That's why we encouraged Susan to
sign up for Paperless Billing. It's free, convenient,
secure and good for New Jersey's environment. You'll
receive a monthly e-mail reminder showing your bill
amount and due date with access to your detailed bill
and history online. Discover Paperless Billing and other
ways to manage your PSE&G bill. Simplify your life.
Batter for you. Batter for th environment.

PSBG
We moke things work for you.
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life line coming
to North Arlington

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Residents living in and
around the North Arlington
community can be screened
to reduce their risk of hav-
ing a stroke. Life Line
Screening Radiology will
be at the North Arlington
Senior Center on Friday,
Nov. 5. The site is located
at 10 Beaver Ave. in North
Arlington. Appointments
will begin at 9 a.m.

A stroke, also known as a
"brain attack," is ranked as
the third leading cause of
death in the United States
and often occurs without
warning. In fact, four out
of Five people who suffer
stroke have no apparent
warning signs prior to the
stroke. The good news is
that with early detection, 80
percent of strokes can be
prevented.

Screenings are painless,
accurate and affordable.
They help identify poten-
tial health problems such as
blocked arteries and irregu-

lar heart rhythm, abdomi-
nal aortic aneurysms and
hardening of the arteries in
the legs, which is a strong
predictor of heart disease.
A bone density screening
to assess osteoporosis risk
is also offered and is appro-
priate for both men and
women.

Register for a Wellness
Package with Health
Rhythm for $0. All five
screenings take 60-90 min-
utes to complete.

Life Line Screening
Radiology LLC is dedicat-
ed to providing the highest
quality ultrasound technol-
ogy at an affordable rate.
Our goal is to make peo-
ple aware of an undetected
health problem and encour-
age them to seek follow-up
care with their physician.

For more information
regarding the screenings
or to schedule an appoint-
ment, call 1-877-237-1344.
Pre-registration is required.

— Submitted press release

Adopt Cuddies

SUBMITTED PHOTO
TCTERBORO - Cuddles ( I L W 8 4 9 5 ) is a domestic short hair,
grey and white cat. Cuddles is one of the shelter's senior cats.
She is about 10 years old. Cuddles is front declawed and has
a very sweet disposition. She is up to date with shots and has
tested negative for Feline Aids and Feline Leukemia. All cats
will get a microchip before leaving the shelter. This cute girl is
looking for a home where she can spend the rest of her life. Can
that be your home?

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro. The phone number is 201 -229-4600. Hours for
adoption are 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. seven days a week. Thursday the
shelter is open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. There are also many
other adoptable animals that can be seen at our Web site at
www. petfinder. com/shelters/NJ29. html.

VFW hosts veterans
NORTH ARLINGTON — The VFW Calo Sass Post

4697 u d the American Legion Post 37 of North Arlington
hotted a group of 29 veterans from the East Orange
Veterans Hospital on Wednesday, Oct. 13 at the VFW Post,
located at 222 River Road. A spaghetti and meatball dinner,
along with salad, soda, coffee and cake, were served by the
members of both organizations and the women's auxiliary.
Entertainment was provided by a group "Call Us Clowns,"
which performed slapstick comedy throughout the eve-
ning. Everyone had a great time. The VFW and American
Legion are looking forward to having the veterans return
for another dinner parry in the near future.

Community brief
CARLSTADT — Local resident Laura Jean Boyd will

participate in a charity walk Sunday, Oct. 24 at 1:30 p.m.
for a local charity named Angels' Attic, run by members
of SL Joseph's in East Rutherford and the Presbyterian
and Methodist churches of Carlstadt. Angels sells donated
clothing with all proceeds going to the Community Services
Committee's Safety Net Fund. Donations can be made to
CERC, c/o Angels' Attic, 301A Hoboken Road, Carlstadt,
NJ. 07072. Call 20M38-3200 for more information.

A letter from
the Bergen Newspaper Group

Dear Readers:
We at The leader Newspaper appreciate your faithful

support as we strive continually to bring you news that
affects you and your community. We will continue to do
our best in providing that news. However, we are chang-
ing the way that we deliver it to you.

Effective immediately, we will no longer be mailing
The Leader. Instead, it will be delivered to your doorstep
by conscientious adult carriers.

This change is necessary to keep us competitive in
today's economy. Fear not, your newspaper content
and quality will not change. As you know, The Leader
Newspaperwas bought by the Bergen Newspaper Group,
LLC. The Bergen Newspaper Group, along with its fam-
ily of publications, including The leader, is in a growing
process. Sometimes, you need to take a step back to leap
forward. This is our step back. Please bear with us as we
equip ourselves with the tools of tomorrow to help us in
today's world.

Technology is the key to the future, and we are gear-

ing up to improve our technology in order to serve you
and your community better. Stay tuned and watch the
pages of The leader and our Web site for exciting devel-
opments.

If you have questions or wish to make a comment,
feel free to e-mail us at mypapoWtademauspapm.com.
We encourage you to be involved and give us your feed-
back, as this is your newspaper, as much as it is ours.
We appreciate any ideas you have that will enable us to
serve you better.

If you would like to continue having The Leader
mailed to you, feel free to inquire about a subscription
on our Web site wiinu.teadernewspapers.net Or you can
call for your subscription at 201-215-3855.

We look forward to continuing to serve you and
ensuring that The leader, your community newspaper, is
delivered to your door, so that you do not miss the news
that is important to you.

Sincerely,
Abhisheh Sharma, Resident, Bergen Newspaper Group

CAFE 1050 Wall Street West
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201.939.4889

SAT OCTOBER 2 3 R D

JERSEY SOUND

SATURDAY
CTOBER30™

The Soul
Cruisers

Live music 9pm
Halloween party with costume contest

SAT NOVEMBER 27™
KENNY VANCE & THE

PLANOTONES
DINNER BUFFET & SHOW $60 P.P

Advance tickets only call • Doors open at 7pm

CALL FOR INFO & DIRECTIONS
ALL TIMES & CHARGES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

www.whiskeycafe.com

Finally, a really cool place to
with your peeps

ITS NEW,

dine and hang
here in Jersey.

IT'S REAL,

IT'S HERE

A bottle of wine and three
selected appetizers for $18

Monday - Friday 4pm - 7pm

Lunch and Dinner Specials.
Ask about our private dining room.

Theurbanplum.com

The Plaza at Harmon Meadow
300 Plaza Drive, Secaucus, NJ .
(201)520-0574

tujifcfcer

THE

URBAN
PLUM

AMERICAN GASTR0PUB
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Welcome
Ava Clare!

SUBMITTED PHOTO
RUTHERFORD — David and Cheryl Dubenezic of Rutherford are proud to an-
nounce the birth of their daughter Ava Clare.

Ava Clare was bom March 8, 2010, at Hockensack University Medical Center
and is joined by her sister Danielle and her brother Anthony.

Maternal grandparents are Helene Clare Chimento of Lyndhurst and the late An-
tnony Chimento Sr.

Paternal grandparents are the late Sally and Arttiur Dubenezic of Paterson. Proud
Godparents are Karen Valdes Mauro a'nd John Mauro of Rutherford. Ava Clare
is a true miracle and the family is grateful to Dr. Abdulla Al-Khon of Hockensack
University Medical Center.

Welcome
Somdeep Nath!

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARLINGTON - Our little bundle of joy Somdeep Nath arrived on
April 6, 2010, at 11:40 p.m., weighing 6 pounds, 11 ounces.

The proud parents Moloy Nath and Sudipta Nath live in North Arlington.
Maternal grandparents Sidhartfia Banerjee and Shibani Banerjee came all
the way from India to welcome Somdeep.

Tully, Yamauchi
towed

SUBMITTED PHOTO

RUTHERFORD - Michael L. Tully Sr. and Patricia Tully of Rutherford an-
nounce the engagement of their son, Michael Jr., to Sawalco Yamauchi,
daughter of Fujiko Yamauchi of Milwaukee, Wl (both originally of Fuku-
oka, Japan). The aroom-to-be is a 1995 graduate of Regis High School,
and a 2001 graduate of Fordham University. He is a writer, as well as
a host on SiriusXM Satellite Radio. His fiancee is a 1999 graduate of
Shorewood High School (Milwaukee), and a 2001 qraduate of The Fash-
ion Institute of Design and Merchandising (Los Angeles). She is employed
as a fashion designer. A July 2011 wedding is planned in Malibu, Calif.

Welcome
Jackson!

CARLSTADT - Welcome Jackson Howard
DeBiase of Carlstadt, born Sept. 29, 2009,
at Hackensack University Medical Center. He
weighed 5 pounds, 9 ounces and was 18 3/4
inches long. Parents are Diane and Ron DeBi-
ase. Sisters and brother are Christine, Kara,
McKenna and Ronny. Grandparents are Mad-
eline and Bob Carscadden of Carlstadt, and
Judy Zimmerman of Montclair and the late
Ron DeBiase. Great-grandmother is Mildred
Carscadden of Lyndhurst. Godparents are his
sister Christine and cousin Robert Carella.

Proudly Sen inn & Supporting Our C Oininunily Since 1931).

Hennessey celebrates 92 years

We treat you like Family"

325 ORIENT WAY*LYNDHUR3T I
201-939-7708 |

Prices Include all costs to be paid by the consumer except tax and title. 'Price includes all rebates OR
0% apr for 72 mos in lieu of rebates w/ GMAC approval ** To qual buyers. See dealer lor details. Exp

11/01/2010. Not responsible for typographical errors.

PHOTO COURTESY OF 8ERNKTE BONIUA

RUTHERFORD — This year, Anna Hennessey celebrated her 92nd birthday (her actual birthday is April
25) at her daughter-in-law Cheryl Hennessey's house in Rutherford. There were 60-plus relatives there,

' grandchildren and many nieces and nephews. In the picture
granddaughter Karen, great-granddaughter Laura and baby

*->/ ai ner aaugnrer-in-iaw v_neryi nennessey s house
including her children, grandchildren, great grandchild
are five generations: Anna, daughter Annie, granddauc
Harmony.

294 Park Avenue
NJ07070

201-933-1126
•paik-havenxam

FEATURED PHOPCBT*

SNGLf FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS ENCHANTING SPUT LEVEL
COMPLETE WTTH W-LAW SUITE! LOCATED W THE HISTORICAL TOWN
OF RUTHERFORD. ENJOY THE PARK LIKE PROPERTY WTH HEATED

INQROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A NEWER KITCHEN WTTH GRANfTE
COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES, LOTS OF CLOSET

SPACE. HARDW000 FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND UECURrTY SYSTEM.
EXCELLENT LOCATION HEATED GUTTERS. CENTRAL AIR) AMUSTSEB!

NUTIET FOR &AU
S37>,000

Lovefy expanded cape
3 Bedrooms. 2 Baths wflinB^ed

basement, updated kitchen.
deck wrtti Urge property.

Great place to make htxnd

wwW.LtoderNewspapers.net
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Wellington wins big under new league structure

St. Mary's football squad shares top title with area towns

PHOTO BY W . L B i l l A11EN JR / N J SPORT ACTION

By W. L Bill Allen, Jr.
NEW JERSEY SPORT/ ACTION

RUTHERFORD — While the vast major-
ity of coaches, players and fans were not in
favor of the new New Jersey Interscholastic
Conference lineup, the fact that there are,
now, far more titles to be doled out has
helped ease the pain of the destruction of
the long-standing and venerable groupings
such as the BCSL and NBIL.

Such might just be the case for Saint
Mary High in Rutherford, where the Gaels
have finished in a three-way tie for the
brand new NJIC/Meadowlands League-
Division A championship with longtime rival
Wallington and newcomer Saddle Brook.

In an independent outing on Sept. 24,
the Gaels nuked New Milford, 20-0, prior,
to waylaying Wood-fcidge, 40-6, on Oct. 2^
and being stopped by Saddle Brook 14-20,
on Oct. 9 in Rutherford. Most recently, the
Gaels {4-2, 3-1) forged an early 12-0 lead
over home-standing Becton on Friday, Oct.
15, only to fall, 28-20, at Riggin Field.

"I know that it's strange to have a five
team league and to have three of the five
share the title, but all three teams arc very
good and that's just the way ii worked

out," mused longtime SMHS head coach
Mike Sheridan. "While I do miss the old
league, I do have to say thai not playing on
Thanksgiving Day may actually be a good
thing from our point of view. This way, the
season is over sooner and no one is sitting
around lor two weeks waiting for their last
game."

The Gaels grid group is keyed by its quin-
tet of captains: Jeremy Thomas, a senior
outside line backer/wideout who boasts 58
tackles, two sacks, 13 pass receptions for 248
yards and four scores, Michael Kobylarz, a
senior center and defensive tackle who has
secured a score of slops and a single signal-
caller sack, Michael Amaro, a senior two-way
end from Rutherford who has seven sacks
and 38 total tackles to his credit, Thomas
McPherson, a senior quarterback from

..kutherford whb has completed 22 of his 48
aerial attack attempts for 366 yards and four
scores, to go along with two rushing TDs,
and Jon Barret, a senior two-way end to who
has three catches for thirty yards, two dozen
tackles and two sacks on his stats sheet. •

Saturday, Oct. 23, will see the Gaels play-
ing host to Pascack Hills at 1:30 p.m.

E-mail XJSport/ictwn@aol.com

Coecia
(2)

• 4 1 Park Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201.939.0001
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273 Ridge Road
Lyndhnnt,NJ 07071

201.939.8900

10 rJY<- bus & 2 bl.-k
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Newer kitchen A. hjihn
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Mew N.I Homes For Sale www.cocciarealtv.coin
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Lyndhunt $549,900
Spacious 3 family with separate
heal 4 parking. 2 units with
2 bedrm apis & central air, 1
unil with 3 hednm. Near Train
Staluin & NY Bus! Great
income producer!

View Apartments For Rent ttww.cocciarculU.com

10 Park Avenue, East Rutherford
(201)964-2100

Visit Us at www.c21goldadvantaM.com

Congratulations
Evelyn Paladino
on Agent of the

Month of
September.VW SKAK: ENGUSH, PORTUGUESE, SPANISH, RBKH,

POUSH, SLOVAK, CZECH, RUSSIAN,

rsc) < ii, $17S,000 Rutherford $374,
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EHmvood Park-2BOR. IFBTH
GariisW -3BR, 2FBTH
Jersey Cily-2BDB,1 FBTH
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$1,000 00
$2,500 00

$900 00



THE CURSE OF THE LAWN SIGNS
TO THE EDITOR:
I did something this week that I never

thought I'd do. I put political lawn sign* in
front of our house. Lawn signs are as repug-
nant to me as I'd imagine they are to most
folks. But I feel I have no alternative but
to support the local Democrats with signs
because they deserve the same name recog-
nition to which their rivals aspire.

When we moved to Rutherford, we heard
that there was a gentlemen's agreement
among the local politicians that Rutherford
would be kept lawn-sign-free. What hap-
pened to the agreement? Each election
season it has gotten progressively worse.
This year, I can count at least 10 Republican.
signs to every Democratic one.

The Republicans love to say that the
Democrats pushed aside the agreement
about lawn signs. But if that were so,
wouldn't there be more Democratic signs?
The whole thing is childish and it would
be great to revisit an agreement. So now
we have Democratic signs of our own and
hope more local Democrats will also visibly
support the party. If you want to beat 'em,
join 'em.

Democratic council candidate George
Fecanin and I discussed the signs and he
admitted he doesn't like them either, but,
like me, he's resigned to the fact that to
gain some less-than-equal face time he'll
have to put up signs.

The Joseph McAllister/Todd Hennessey
signs are so overbearing it's bordering on
the ridiculous. It brings to mind all the
Pottersville signs in George Bailey's alter-
nate reality, and we all know how that
turned out. And please let us not ever forget
the Hennessey-instigated recount debacle
that cost the town $31,992.47 for a special
election that came to the same conclusion
as the original.

What flabbergasts me even more than
the signs, is that anyone in 2010 actually
believes that the GOP and all its minions
care about anything other than further
padding the coffers of the super rich and
undermining the ability of government to
operate at all while simultaneously destroy-
ing the environment, any sort of public

programs — including health care, Social
Security and public schools — and making
sure the LGBT community never achieves
its long overdue full and complete civil
right*. Our governor, Mr. Congeniality him-
self, is the poster child for the fat cat bullies
that are the Republican Party.

Rutherford and the entire United States
owe it to themselves, their children and
their grandchildren to vote Democratic
every chance they get And then maybe we
can all get rid of the damned lawn signs.

Christine Baidel
Rutherford

KEARNEY'S MATH IS OFF
TO THE EDITOR:
This letter is a response to North

Arlington Councilman Jon Kearney's com-
ments that appeared in a recent edition.

He claims that Democrats have made
"unfounded, inaccurate and erroneous alle-
gations" and that we're desperate to hang
on to our foothold in the borough's govern-
ment.

Yes, Democrats are running this year for
office just like Republicans. I fail to see what
is in fact desperate about offering voters
a choice to retain responsible, bipartisan
representation on the governing body. One
would think having your home for sale
could in fact generate such rumors of resig-
nation and relocation.

As to my record as finance chairman, I
presided over two budget cycles in which
property taxes increased just 2 percent over
24 months — a fact Kearney fails to cite.

But more importantly, let's review the
record of his mayoral candidate, former
councilman Gary Burns. Kearney claims
Burns raised property taxes 17 percent over
17 years, or 1 percent per year.

First of all, Burns was elected to the
council in 1982 and was sworn to office
in 1983. He was defeated for reelection in
1997. That's a total of five terms or 15 years.
Kearney's math is obviously incorrect. He
served 15, not 17 years.

In 1992-93, the municipal rate increased
22 percent. In 1993-94, the rate increased
13 percent. In 1994-95, the rate jumped

39 percent. In 1995-96, the rate increased
28 percent. In 1996-97, the final budget
in which Burns voted yes, municipal taxes
increased another 24 percent for a total of
126 percent.

Now let's examine the record of Mayor
Peter Massa when he served on the school
board. Massa was elected to the school
board in the spring of 1990 and opposed
that budget. So Massa voted" on five bud-
gets during his tenure. The school tax
rate under Massa was 1.105. When Massa
left office in the spring of 1996, the rale
increased modestly to 1.S44, or a mere 12
percent, not the inaccurate 84 percent as
suggested by Kearney.

Massa presided over the only successful
bond referendum in school history that
was approved by the voters without ih<-
support of Burns who opposed the modest
upgrades and the transformation of the
Wilson School into the middle school we
have today.

Between 1989 and 1997, the borough's
municipal tax rate increased from .293 to
.879 or 300 percent.

The hard reality is that Kearney has no
idea what he's talking about and his num-
bers are false.

This year's tax hike being offered by

Republicans, including Kearney, will spike
the municipal rate 10.9 percent, the highest
in all of South Bergen.

Burns has a 15-year record of raising
laxes while borrowing in excess of $20 mil-
lion and expending an additional $45 mil-
lion in host fees. There's a reason why this
man refuses to debate Massa.

It's same reason Councilmen Joseph
Bianchi and Rich Hughes are hiding from
the voters.

Albert Gran**
North Arlington

THE CHOICE IS CLEAR

TO THE EDITOR:
I am writing in support of these two men

for Rutherford Borough Council. Many of
you may know both the Fecanin and Boyle
families as they are lifelong residents of this
town. Cieorge has served this town before
and Jack has been involved in many civic
activities, such as the planning board and
the Tight against Highland Cross.

I know times are tough and neither side
can magically make all our economic prob-

Please see LETTERS on Page B6
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GUEST COLUMN

A look behind the accusations
By Robert Atwood

RUTHERFORD

I am an angry and frustrated
Republican: I believe in capitalism and
the free market, the brilliance of our
Constitution, small and efficient gov-
ernment. And, like Vincent la Iocona
(guest column, "You're stupid ... and
a racist, too") 1 resent my views being
dismissed as stupid and racist. But
Republicans and conservatives need
to consider that those labels stick for
more reasons than La Iacona sug-
gested.

I receive a lot of e-mail blasts from
conservative and Tea Party sources.
I am also a policy wonk with a pen-
chant for fact checking. And 1 am
appalled how often conservative out-
rage is based on misrepresented or
even falsified facts. For example, the
death panels of the health-care reform
that would pull the plug on "granny,"
come as close to an outright lie as I
have seen used in politics. How can
I convince the "other side" that I am
not stupid when those on "my side" are
getting worked up about things that
aren't even real.

Sometimes it seems that the
Republican leadership, conservatives
and the Tea Party are lost in outrage,
accusations and indignation, and offer
as solutions nothing but myths, cliches
and platitudes.

We have to immediately bring down
the deficit and cut taxes? I have not
read a single reputable economist who
says we can do both. So which is it
going to be?

Get our economy going with tax
cuts? Certainly George Bush's tax cuts
helped bring America out of the 2000-
01 recession. But it was also the jobless

recovery, and even the boom years of
the last decade had a real un/under-
employment rate double that of the
1990s. Is that the only policy option we
have to offer and will that really solve
our unemployment problem?

Fifty-percent of the population pays
no income lax? That is talking about
the half of the population that is
below, at or within reaching distance
of the poverty line. What will we gain
by forcing people who can't support
themselves now to pay taxes?

End public assistance? Sure we
can, but we should acknowledge that
people surviving on Social Security,
disability, child support, food stamps,
minimum wage jobs, etc. rarely have
other options. And when people are
unable to obtain food, shelter and
medical care, they die.

End government regulation? In the
last 10 years we have seen increases
in E. coli and salmonella contamina-
tion in food, mercury in freshwater
fish, arsenic in our water, dead zones
in our fishing grounds. There were
revelations of unsanitary food process-
ing, harmful chemicals in household
products, toxic chemicals in Imports.

We need a "stronger" foreign pol-
icy? At the beginning of the Bush
administration, Iran had moderate
President Khatami, Russia's Putin was
making positive overtures to the West,
Chavez in Venezuela was a nobody and
the entire world rallied to America's
support after Sept. 11. End of the
Bush administration, a radical Iran
was close to nuclear weapons, PuUn
invaded Georgia, Chavez was a major
anti-American figure and the Coalition
of the Willing in Iraq had dribbled to
nothing. Is that good foreign policy?

And I am afraid there is more to

accusations that Tea Party conserva-
tives are racist than I.a latona address-
es? Could it be our constant blaming
of immigrants for our social and fiscal
problems and opposition to anything
done by or for American Muslims? Or
claiming Obama is not a citizen when
he is. not a Christian when he is, and
that he is a socialist when his actions
have shown he is not? Or our objec-
tion to assisting foreclosed homeown-
ers, disproportionately minorities who
often were defrauded by brokers and
lenders. Or regular attacks on public
sector workers, which happens to be
one of the few avenues to the middle
class consistently open to blacks. .0r
the desire to cut federal programs
from Head Start to college • loans,
which have been beneficial to minority
communities? Even from my position
on the other side of the philosophical
divide, I can say that if I saw consistent
attacks on every government program
and service that benefited my ethnic
group, I would question whether the
motives were racist. J

America is philosophically a con-
servative Republican country. And it
is a country hungry for conservative
Republican solutions. But they must
be real solutions. America faces com-
plex, multi-faceted problems with no
perfect solutions.

Cliches and platitudes don't cut ft.
I agree with La Iacona that it does

not serve the political debate for con-
servatives and the Tea Party to be ste-
reotyped as stupid and racist. We will
do a lot to help our own cause if we
stop sounding that way.

Guest columns alternate with Craig
Ruvens column, The View From
Hen.' Send guest columns to JSatosm
UaderNewspapers.net.
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Boiling Spri
RUTHERFORD — On

Sept. 15, Boiling Springs
Savings Bank hosted its sec-
ond-ever Community Alliance
Program (CAP) event for all
of the local nonprofits that are
members of the award-winning
CAP Program. The event was
held to welcome new members
and to allow existing members
to share new ideas on how to
gain more supporters for their
organization. The evening
also included a vendor show-
case and the unveiling of the
Boiling Springs Community
Museum. Beyond Perks, the
Dean Consulting Group,
NationalCard Processing
Systems, Glazer Design,
Sound-N-Vision Designs and
SuperCoups participated in
the vendor showcase and pre-
sented services beneficial to
non-profit organizations.

Boiling Springs revealed
its museum, which will dis-
play artifacts from different
local nonprofit organizations
monthly in its corporate lobby.
For the month of October,
Rutherford's 55 Kip Center will

be on display and for the month
of November, the Rutherford
First Aid Ambulance Corp will
be on display.

Later in the evening, the
Rutherford Rotary Club pre-
sented an award to Robert
E. Stilwell, president and
CEO, commending CAP for
the helpful donations that
it has brought the organiza-
tion. Since the Rotary met the
requirements of CAP in 2008, it
has earned more than $13,000
in donadons. The Knights of
Pythias Benjamin N. Cardozo
Lodge #163 of Fair lawn also
presented Stillwell with memo-
rabilia from their recent bike-
a-thon/walk-a-thon.

The Community Alliance
Program was established in
2006 and since the program's
inception Boiling Springs has
donated more than $469,000
to the programs qualified
members. In just four shori
years the program has grown
rapidly and now includes 183
nonprofit organization mem-
bers, in which nearly a third
receive quarterly donations

from Boiling Springs.
To participate in CAP is

easy. A nonprofit merely needs
to have or open a checking or
savings account with Boiling
Springs to receive donations,
sign up to be part of the
program and start soliciting
donors. Donors are those sup-
porters who have designated
new or existing accounts at
Boiling Springs to be used to
calculate quarterly donations.
The more accounts that are
designated, the greater the
donation. Donations from
Boiling Springs to the non-
profit organization are based
on the Average Daily Balance
maintained by those support-
ers who have become members
at an annual rate of !4 per-
cent on Certificates of Deposit,
including IRAs, and Premium,
Money Market Checking and
all Business Accounts or XA
percent on Checking, Savings
and Money Market Savings
Accounts. The interest rate
paid to the organization does
not effect on the interest paid
to the depositor in any way

and all donation dollars come
directly from Boiling Springs
Savings Bank. For more infor-
mation and to start reaping
in the benefits of die pro-
gram please visit your near-
est Boiling Springs Savings
Bank branch. Pictured above:
Members of the Community
Alliance Program listening to
die opening speeches of the
evening with Chairman of the
Board, Ken Grimbilas, looking
on in the distance.

Boiling Springs Savings
Bank is a New Jersey chartered
savings bank with $1.3 billion
in assets. The bank is headquar-
tered in Rutherford and has 17
branch locations in Bergen,
Essex, Morris and Passaic
counties. Boiling Springs offers
a full suite of loan and deposit
products, plus many services,
including free online banking.
Debit MasterCard and free bill
pay services. For more informa-
tion, visit iifww.bssbank.com or
call 201-939-5000. Its deposits
are insured by the FDIC.

— Submitted press release

WALLINGTON — A regular meeting
of the Wellington Borough Council will
be held in the council chambers of die
Municipal Building on Thursday, Oct. 21
at 8 p.m.

RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford
Golden Agers hold their meetings on
the fourth Tuesday of the month at the
Tamblyn Field Civic ("enter, Woodland
Avenue. The October meeting will be
held Oct. 26 at 1 p.m. The speaker will
be Dr. Angela Cristini from Ramapo

Community briefs in the local area
College, associated with the Meadowlands
Environment ("enter. Her subject will
be "Wildlife of the Meadowlands." The
Golden Agers welcome anyone 55 years
and older to join.

RUTHERFORD — There will be a pre-
Halloween social Saturday, Oct. 30 at the
Murray Hodge Post 453 American Legion,
58 Meadow Road, Rutherford. The event
will be from 7 p.m. to I 1 p.m. and fea-
ture DJ Gregory' Nelson. Donation is $20.
BYOB. Costumes optional. Call Bill at 201-

933-6146 or Dan at 201-939-2571.
WALLINGTON — The Wallington

AARP Chapter #4115 will hold a pizza
party plus beer Friday, Oct. 22 at 6:30 p.m.
at the VFW in Wallington. Cost is $12. Call
201-939-6963.

NORTH ARLINGTON — A meet
ing of VFW Calo Sass Post 4697 will be
held Thursday, Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. at 222
River Road, North Arlington. We start our
Thanksgiving food drive on Oct. 23. Call
201-991-9597 for more information.

Capitani
graduates

SUBMrTTED PHOTO

RUTHERFORD - Air Force Re
serve Airman First Class Christo-
pher R. Capitani graduated from
basic military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio, Tex
as. Airmen who complete basic
training earn four credits toward
an associate in applied science
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force, He is
a 2004 graduate of Rutherford
High School, and the son of Cin
dy Capitani of Rutherford, and
Robert Capitani of Lake Ariel, Pa

SUBMrTTED PHOTO

LYNDHURST - The Lynd-
hurst Elks Lodge No. 1505
recently held a canister
drive organized by Steve
Robinson and Joe "Dou-
blebarrel" Dobrowolski of
the Special Needs Children
Committee. The drive will
enable the lodge to spon-
sor handicapped children
to attend Elks Camp Moore
in the summer Thank you
to all who volunteered
their time, ShopRite and
everyone who donated to
make the drive a success.
Pictured from left to right
are: Ginger Bartiett, exalt-
ed ruler, and Joe "Double-
barrel."

host benefit
WOOD-RIDGE — The hottest Halloween

ticket in town won't be on Halloween this
year. On Thursday, Oct 28 at 8 p.m., Eric Alt
Salon in Wood-Ridge will be transformed into
an 80s-style disco complete with celebrities,
go-go boys and red carpet. On hand to party
for a cause will be Alt client Johnny Weir, that
figure skating bad boy, style icon and media
darling. Also scheduled to attend is The Real
Housewives of New Jersey's Danielle Staub.
Staub is not only an Alt client but also a
spokesperson for the charity that will benefit
from the evening's $25 suggested donation.
Strengthen Our Sisters is a New Jersey-based
shelter program for battered women and
children.

"It looks like it's going to be one heck of
a party here in our little town," Alt said. He
was referring to the growing list of celebs
and VIP respondents who also include The
Naked Cowboy, fresh from his national media
tour accompanied by, who else, The Naked
Cowgirl. Alt has reasons to be happy. The
event has attracted a notable list of sponsors
including Fragoli Wild Strawberry Liqueur
from Italy.

Models in red devil dresses will treat guests
to the Fragoli Passion cocktail, a blend of
Fragoli with Italian Prosecco. Also on board
is an impressive roster of Bergen County res-
taurants including South City Group, Napa
Valley Grill, Restaurant L, Red Hen Bistro,
Clove Indian Cuisine, Flirt Sushi and Stony
Hill Inn.

Alt has just announced that since the event
will likely be a sell-out, advance tickets are now
available at both the Wood-Ridge (219 Valley
Blvd.) and Saddle River (67 East Allendale
Road) salons. "It's going to be a crazy scene
at the door," Alt explained. "If you don't want
to miss this, get your tickets now."

Creative hairstylist, colorist and entrepre-
neur, Eric Alt is the owner of three success-
ful salons in northern New Jersey's Bergen
County.

His first saion, Eric Alt Salon, opened
in Wood-Ridge in 2005, followed by Eric
Alt North in Saddle River. His expanding
beauty business includes a unique line of
hair care products inspired by the beauty and
tranquility of the red rocks in Sedona, Ariz.
The distinctive packaging evokes a Moroccan
feel and has heen a big hit with Alt Salon
customers who literally empty the shelves by
weeks end. The Alt Hair Products, launched
in January 2010, are also available at select
locations nationally. Originally a makeup art-
ist, Alt turned to hair styling and coloring to
expand his creative expression. He appren-
ticed in haircut ling at Vidal Sassoon and
coloring at Bumble 8c Bumble, working at the
latter for four and one-half years following his
apprenticeship. He is also a frequent stylist
for editorial shouts and fashion shows, includ-
ing Fashion Week in N«*w York City.

Visit wwnKJacebook.com/ericaUsalon

Teeze Salon opens in Lyndhurst!

PHOTO BY RAY SMITH
LYNDHURST - Jan Mar ie
DeDolce and Malcolm Sillars,
the co-owners of Teeze Salon in
Lyndhurst, were joined by Com-
missioner Brian Haggerty on
Sunday morning, Oct. 10, for the
qrand opening of a high class sa-
lon, located at 435 Valley Brook
Ave. Haggerty wished the salon
well on behalf of the elected of-
ficials of Lyndhurst.

"I could have opened a salon any-
where," Sillars said. "But I said
want to be next to Montclair."
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Children's
of the East

Library
craft and

. r program Thursday,
Ottll tot children in 2nd
J^mg grade*. The
•togtlm will start at 4 p.m.
Re-registration is requested.
al space is limited. Call 201-
9S9-3930 to register.

io/22

••.•'" •'. • The Rutherford
Congregational Church at
251 Union Ave. will hold a
huge rummage sale Friday,
Oct. 22 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
and Saturday, Oct. 23 from 8
a.m. to 11 a.m. The Saturday
sale will be $2 a bag day.
There will be clothing, books,
toys, household items, jew-
elry and many more items.

Saturday 10/23
• The Lyndhurst Library

will host a program on psy-
chic development Saturday,
Oct. 23 from 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Get tips on how. to har-
ness your intuitive abilities, to
find and use your own partic-
ular psychic gift. The speaker,
Pamela Hughes, is an intui-
tive, certified hypnotherapist
and college professor. She
feels that all of us are psychic,
and often we must merely re-
learn what we have forgotten
and then put it to practice in
our daily lives. Space is lim-
ited. Please register by calling
201-804-2486 or e-mailing
romeo@bccls. org.

• The Share and Care
Organization and the Knights
of Columbus, both of Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
Wallington, have joined
together to reach out to a
larger number of people who
care about those* in tried and
want to help them keep warm
this winter. Please bring us
your unwanted, but decent
and usable, winter coats, jack-
ets, raincoats, sport jackets,
suits, pants, sweaters, sweat
suits, sweat shirts, flannel
shirts, and any clothing that
would be appropriate for a
child, woman, or man. We
ask that you place your dona-
tions in a bag to make for
easier handling. On Saturday,
Oct. 23, bring your donations
to one of the following loca-
tions: the garage located in
the rear parking lot of Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
127 Paterson Ave., (you must
enter through the Dankhoff
Avenue entrance), or to the
Knights of Columbus Hall,
67 Hathaway St. Call |oe at
201-460-3921 or Deacon Vic
Puzio at 201-935-0273.

• The First Presbyterian
Church of Rutherford will

dtfte tf#
bctwoeft «t»
and tpJfr'
dropped off , i
ing your car, on
Avenue between
and Park A w b .
unteers will be available to
unload your packages curb-
side. The food pantry is expe-
riencing an overwhelming
demand. Packaged foods and
children's juices are always
needed, as well as items that
cannot be purchased with
food stamps, such as toilet
tissue, tissues, paper towels,
cleaning products for the
home and personal products
such as bar soap, toothpaste,
tooth brushes and shampoo.
Monetary donations will also
be gratefully accepted. For
more information visit www.
Jpcrutherford.org at call 201-
438-3569.

« DeCotiis, , Fitzpatrick
& Cole LLP., supports
the Dearheart Charitable
Foundation, Inc. and Giida's
Club Northern New Jersey
coming together in an excit-
ing way to raise funds to sup-
port individuals and families
who are affected by cancer.
Please join us for an unforget-
table concert with legendary
Johnny Mathis that will be a
great night — all for a great
cause. Visit www.dearheart-
foundation.org or call 201-
421-4692. The concert will
take place at the bergenPAC,
30 Van Brunt St., Englewood,
on Saturday, Oct. 23 at 8 p.m.

Sunday 10/24
• On Sunday, Oct. 24

at 10 a.m. there will be a
bonus nature walk with the
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission and Bergen
County Audubon Society. We
thought we would check out
Mill Creek Marsh in Secaucus
for this bonus free two-hour
walk. It's a great place to see
raptors and waterfowl — and
those amazing ancient cedar
stumps. We meet at the trail's
entrance, just off Park Plaza
Drive. You can also meet us
at the visitors' parking lot at
DeKorte Park in Lyndhurst at
9:45 a.m. and carpool. Check
meadowblog.net for lust

' minute weather updates. To
RSVP, contact Don Torino of
the BCAS at greatauk4@aol.
com or 201-636-4022.

Monday 10/25
• The Rutherford Lions

Club's annual spaghetti din-
ner will be held Monday,
Oct. 25 at the 55 Kip Center
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Tickets,
which are $7 each, can be
purchased from any Lion,
at the club Web site www.
LionsClubOfRutherford.org
or at the door. Takeout meals
are also available. All of the
profits from this dinner will
go to the Lions Sight Fund.
For the past 89 years, the
Rutherford Lions have been
helping Rutherford orga-
nizations and sight-related
charities. Last year, the club
paid for eye exams and pur-
chased eyeglasses for needy
Rutherford children. The
Lions will also be collecting

^ more than $l»#«>upot)san4i
now *V»tobto for $10 ft bag. S i
30U', Participating members include A1
<$6 groom service). AIS Kae DrJVjnjSchoc
Clear Plumbing (10 percent o l$ Ames
percent off), Correct Shoe Fitttrs (10 percent <
insurance ($5 gift coupon), linnt Appliance
over $399), ParkOeaners (lOjereent offi. Red 1
percent off $30 purchase), Rutherford Animal :.
(new client gift), Rutherford Pancake House (IS l
o8), Saladworks (free drink), Station Square Liqu.
$10 wine), Strategic Financial Group (1/2 hour <
tion). The UPS Store ($15 off mailbox rental), Wai
- Rutherford Self Storage (10 percent off).

Bags are sold at these locations: A.W. Van Winkle "
Co., Country Whimsey (10 percent off), Goffins I
($2 off), The Leader and YMCA (free class). Visit i
rutherfordchamber.com for more information.

I.Colun

used eye glasses at the dinner.

Tuesday 10/26
• East Rutherford Seniors

now taking reservations
for the annual Christmas
banquet to be held at the
Landmark on Dec. 9 (mem-
bers only). Senior bus trip to
Atlantic City, Dec. 1, "Sounds
of the Season" at Tropicana
casino. Cost: $40 includes
transportation, show and
buffet. Contact Barbara at
201-438-6595 (non-members
welcome). Next senior meet-
ing Tuesday, Oct. 26 at 1 p.m.
Seniors please remember to
bring pantry items for our
local pantry.

• A veterans ward party
will be held at Chestnut Hill
Extended Care facility in
Passaic starting at 2:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, Oct. 26. The
party will be in memory of
Walter W. Andrews, a U.S.
Army World War II veteran
sponsored by his wife Ruth
Andrews. The Andrew family
has supported many affairs in
the past. The rehabilitation
committee of the American
Legion Post 139, Lyndhurst
will distribute cash prizes and
treats at the party. To those
veterans that are bedridden
that day and can't attend,
treats and financial aid will
be distributed. If you or your
organization would like to
'Spon'&Pa War4P««t>MK send
a birthday gift to a veteran
please call 201-438-2255.

• The North Arlington
Health Department, 10
Beaver Ave., will host a blood
risk/health risk assessment
Tuesday, Oct. 26 from 1 p.m.
to 2:45 p.m. No appointment
necessary. On Thursday, Oct.
28, there will be a child health
conference with free immu-
nization and well baby care.
This program is for infants
and pre-school children, by
appointment. On Thursday,
Oct. 21, there will be a free
program on secrets for lon-
gevity, in conjunction with
H&B Pharmacy, from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. Must register
to attend. On Oct. 26, there
will be a free program on
age, joints and arthritis, in
conjunction with St. Mary's
Hospital, at 5:30 p.m. Must
register to attend. Finally, on
Oct. 28, at 12:30 p.m., there

will be a free lunch and learn
program about breast health.
Call 201-955-5695.

• On Tuesday, Oct. 26»
the Lyndhurst Health
Department will hold two flu
shot clinics from 8 a.m. to 11
a.m. and again in the evening
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. You are
eligible to receive this free flu
shot if you are a Lyndhurst
resident aged 18 and older. No
appointments are required;
shots will be given on a first-
come basis. If you miss these
flu shot clinics, call 201-804-
2500 after Nov. 3 to see if
we have remaining doses. At
that time, individual appoint-
ments will be arranged for
your flu shot if doses remain.
Please wear clothes with loose
fitting sleeves so it is easy to
receive the shot. You must
bring proof of Lyndhurst resi-
dency or proof that you work
for the Lyndhurst Board of
Education. Medicare cards
must be presented by anyone
who is on regular Medicare.
Please let us know if you have
Medicare Advantage. This
shot cannot give you the flu.
Do not take the flu shot if
you: have a severe allergy to
eggs; have had Guillain Barre
Syndrome in the past; are
allergic to a substance in the
vaccine; or have had a severe
allergic reaction to a previous
flushot. Ask you privatqghy-
sKlairil'SfSu nave afif^les-
tions about receiving the flu
shot. For more information,
visit www.iyndhursthealth.org
or call 201-804-2500.

Wednesday 10/27
• The Rutherford Health

Department will sponsor a
pap screening program,
which includes a breast and
pelvic exam and a cervical
smear for a pap test between
4 p.m. and 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Oct. 27. Appointments are
required. The screening will
be held at the Health Center,
184 Park Ave., and is a com-
munity service for eligible
residents. Eligibility is con-
tingent on being 18 years of
age or older, those who have
not had a pap test within one
year, and not under the care
of a gynecologist for a spe-
cific illness. There will be a
reduced fee of $30, which will
cover the laboratory analysis

jf*he ttonprep pap t o t ©r.
iCheatam, who lias

i her services, will
i conducting the screening

—'Ca l l 201-460-3020,
' 1 p.m. and 4 p.m.,

onday through Thursday.

)THER EVENTS

dinners
The Knights of

ambus Queen of Peace
^Council #3428 will hold its
•annual Past Grand Knight &
iAwards Dinner Friday, Oct.
,29, at 6:30 p.m. at the Council
: Hall located at 194 River Road
(corner of Belmount and
River Road). All are invited
for a great evening of good
food, good times and good
friends as the Knights honor
Past Grand Knight Nicholas
Cerchio, as well as their fel-
low corporate organizations'
Colombian Club Member,
Color Corpsman of the
Year, Squire Youth, H.E.P.
Member, & the Knight of the
Year. Tickets are only $25 per
person and can be obtained
by calling the Council Hall at
201-991-9606.

Library events
• The William E. Dermody

Free Public Library, 420
Hackensack St., is offer-
ing a pass to the American
Museum of Natural History.
The pass is good for one fam-
ily of two adults and up to
four children. The borrower
must be a Carlstadt resident,
must have a valid library card
and be over 18 years of age.
Call 201-438-8866 or e-mail
carlref@bccls.org.

Vendor tables
The Rutherford

Cooperative Day Nursery will
host a holiday craft fair Nov.
11 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. and is
currently looking for vendors
who wish to purchase a table.
The tables are $20 for a 6-foot
table and we are asking each
vendor to donate a craft that
will be raffled off to support
the school. Call 201-438-0899
or e-mail RCDNCraftFair®
hotmaii.com for more info.

Clothes collections
• The Lyndhurst Library

Is once again collectfng5:o4%
for the 1st Cerebral Palsy
Center's Coat Drive to help
the homeless until the end of
October. We are accepting
new and gently used coats,
jackets, blazers, sweaters and
snowsuits in all sizes. The
drop-off box is located at the
main entrance of the library.
Call 201-80*^478 ext. 7.

Coupon books
• The Lyndhurst Emblem

Club #72 4s selliM ? o y
Entertainment books for
Bergen and Essex counties
for $30. Call 201-939-7313.

• United Cerebral Palsy
of Hudson County, Inc. in
North Bergen is raising funds
to support programs for the
developmental disabled
by selling Entertainment
books. The price is $30 for
Monmouth, Bergen, Essex
and Middlesex counties. Call
201-662-8120 or 551-265-

The
ive

wili'sell the , .
edition of the 20WV-
Kidttuff Coupon
through December,
book is $25 and.
counts for numerous
dining and leisure
merits throughout northern
Mew Jersey. Purchase book*
->y calling the school Jit 201-
438-0899.

Health new*
The North Arlington

Health Department, in con-
unction with Clara Maass
Medical Center, an affiliate of
he St Barnabas Health Care

System, will hold a "Lunch
and Learn" program on Breast
Health, Thursday, Oct. 28 at
12:30 p.m. The free program
s open to surrounding com-
munities and will be Reid at
the North Arlington Health
Department, 10 Beaver Ave.,
'ntrance at rear of building.
Registration is required and a
light lunch will be served. Call
201-955-5695.

Sales & tricky trays
A giant garage and tag

sale will take place at the
NJ Transit station parking
lot at 540 New York Ave.,
Lyndhurst on Oct. 30 and
31. It is a fund-raiser for the
Lyndhurst Methodist Church
and Lyndhurst High School i
Giving Tree. Call 201-998- !
1144 for vendor tables and j
sponsorship opportunities.

• The Academy at Saint
Mary in Rutherford will hold
its annual "Trunk or Treat-
Friday, Oct. 29 from 6 p.m. to
9 p.m. in the church parking
lot. Cost is $6 per child and
includes "trunk or treating," i
a hot dog and beverage. Call
201-933-8410.

ESL classes
g

Board of Education wWofler
an ESL course for parents
and community members. |
Classes will be one evening !
a week from October to j
lanuary at North Arlington
High School. The cost is $40. !
Applications may be picked
up at the superintendent's
office. Make checks payable
to North Arlington Board of
Education, and mail to North
Arlington Public Schools
— Attention: Dr. Oliver
Stringham, Superintendent
of Schools, 222 Ridge Rd.,
North Arlington, NJ 07031.
Call 201-991-6800 ext. 3050.

SUBMITTING

By Friday at 5 p.m., e-mail
Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.

Semiao & Associates

THE GOLD STANDARD
761 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-460-8000
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lems go away. But 1 would
hope for two things: a more
proactive grant effort (we
were much more success-
ful in securing grant monies
when George was on the
council) and some civility in
council chambers. I believe
these men can deliver both.
The choice is clear.

Patricia Hoffman Goodwin
Rutherford

LYNDHURST IS GREAT

TO THE EDITOR:
We recently were visit-

ing Lyndhurst for our class
reunion and had the priv-
ilege of touring the high
school. We were impressed
with all the changes that
were made, the state-of-
the-art equipment and the
cleanliness of the school.
Lyndhurst was and still is a
great place to raise a family.

Joan & Jack McKenna
Macungie, Penn.

ER'S TAXES EXPLAINED

TO THE EDITOR:
It seems there is much

confusion with regard to
the most current quarterly
tax hills that were recently
received. Many taxpayers
are confused and possibly
art* being intentionally mis-
led by some as to their 2010
property taxes.

I would like to take a min-
ute to explain to the Kast
Rutherford taxpayers exact-
ly how to summarize your
current proposed taxes.
Many taxpayers are seeing
this estimated quarterly bill
and multiplying the amount
by four to summarize their
total 2010 taxes.

This is not the correct way
to add up your taxes. Each
quarter varies and the fust
quarter includes months
from a previous year. The
propei way to calculate your

taxes is simply take your
total assessment and multi-
ply by the tax rate of $1.55.
You must move the decimal
to the left to make U convert
to the proper amount. For'
example, if your home is
assessed at 9300,000, mul-
tiply 300,000 by .0155 and
that will give you the esti-
mated taxes. I bet you feel
much better now.

There was an .inp-ease,
but not the 100 percent you
thought. The increase, is
caused by increased health
care, pension payments,
contractual raises, etc.
There was also a county-
ordered revaluation com-
pleted a few months ago.

I would like to point
out that thanks to Mayor
James Cassella, this reval
was delayed more than 10
years. It delayed the curTeni
increases we all received. It
also delayed the county tax
increase. The other benefit
was to avoid having to assess
homes i n a peak housing
market. Our homes would
have been valued at least 25
percent higher. We might
have also had to spend
$250,000 to redo the reval
as the current values would
have been inaccurate.

Many taxpayers have
seen their value double
or even triple and ask Why
their value is so "high." The
answer is simple. If you were
going to sell your home and
retire to move south, how
much would you sell your
home for?-1 The answer was
maybe $375,000.

Well, ironically enough,
the home was only assessed
at $325,000. So they got a
iair assessment. Remember
the purpose of a reval is to
bring all homes and build-
ings in the community to as
close to their "real values" as
possible. Ibis allows for an
equal and lair taxation. The
rule of thumb in a reval is
1 / 3 go up, I 3 go down and
1 /3 are unchanged.

Also remember that the
tax rate was tut almost in

half. We can only raise the
amount needed to run the
borough. When you calcu-
late your accurate taxes you
will be relieved to see it was
not what you thought. You
will also be pleased that we
have been able to provide
the same great services from
our police, fire, EMS, DPW
and recreation programs.

I am always available for
questions or concerns.

Councilman Joe) Brizzi
East Rutherford

NA'S BUDGET IS
WRONG

TO THE EDITOR:
The inability of the

Republican majority to
manage our tax dollars was
never more evident than at
the last council meeting that
dragged on for three hours
and Mill no budget.

Having served six years
in both the majority as well
as the minority, never in my
time as an elected official
has the budget process been
so partisan and politically
inspired.

All we know is that
COIIIK ilincn Joseph Bianchi
and Rich Hughes are pro-
posing a tax hike of some 11
pen tut in the worst of eco-
nomic limes and that's bad
news tor homeowners, tax-
pavers and North Arlington
seniors.

Because this budget pro-
cess has been delayed, I am
unable to attend the actual
adoption due to prior family
obligations that were made
months in advance.

1 do not support this
budget and would have
voted no. I'm sensitive to
the needs of seniors being
forced to move from the
borough bet ause of these
mindless tax hikes that
could have been avoided if
the Republicans could learn
how to sa\ the word, "No."

Alter 1 1 months of poli-
tics, line's what they've
done with sour monev:

• Depleted the borough's
cash, surplus of more than
$800,000

• One-time budget gim-
micks in excess of $500,000

• Next year the borough
will face an impending defi-
cit of $900,000 guarantee-
ing yet another increase in
taxes

The Republicans failed
to implement any real cost
saving measures. No layoffs,
furloughs or consolidation
of services were ever con-
sidered. Instead, they raised
municipal salaries $420,000.

Hughes and Bianchi
failed to even schedule bud-
get meetings and the public
has been kept in the dark
for months. Ironically, these
same two Republicans criti-
cized last year's 2-percent
hike as well as the "zero"
increase of 2008.

Now after 10 months
of controlling our purse
strings, the best they can
do is an 11-percent increase
and when the school por-
tion is considered, the total
hike is 15 percent.

If taxes are your #1 issue,
then Bianchi and Hughes
are public enemies #1.

I urge every North
Arlington homeowner to
rally around Mayor Pete
Massa and call borough hall
at 201-991-6060.

Councilman Steve Tanelli
North Arlington

LEAVE XANADU

TO THE EDITOR:
Governor Chris Christie

has taken a bold stand,
threatening to take New
Jersey out of the construc-
tion project to build a
new rail tunnel under the
Hudson River. He rejects
a project that requires a
major Financial outlay in
this time of deficits and puts
New Jersey on the hook for
future cost overruns.

So why is he even think-
ing about sinking hundreds
of millions of dollars more

OBITUARIES & PRAYERS
Jennie M. Bratowicz

NORTH ARLINGTON — Jennie
\1 Brattiwit / d u e D/ ied / i t ). 95 ,
died Fridav. Oct . 15, 2010. a) the
St. Michael Medical Center . Newark.
Born in | n v \ Ciiv. she lived in North
\ r l ington shut- I9<>4. She worked as
.in asst-niblri loi the Western I It-it i ic
C o m p a i n , K<\um, loi .'l"i \ears before
retiring in I'JSl She was ,i member of
the Q,uirn .»! IV.u c (.iniK h Rosan
So< it 'l\. \ o i i h \i I nigh m, ihr Deborah
Hospital 1 < until.tin ui. kr .u in Chapier ,
,IIH1 the Si an It \ I lolim-s Chapte t ul
the T e l e p h o n e I ' ioncr is <>l America.
She is ihc lH-|<>\rcl witc- ol the late
William, the i I tc tMied moihe i ol
He len |. Ka/eniiLiwi and her hus-
b a n d ( harles, John ftraimviw Si.
a n d his wile Kllen. the adored grand-
mot her ol Maureen (os t e i lo . Karen
Palatella, Susan R.ul/iewi*/, Kevin and
Robei i Ka /cnmaUT, William and John

Bratowicz Jr. , a n d 1 I grrat-grandi hil-
d ren , and the loving >istei ol flu-odore
Dziedzic a n d the late Matthew and
Stanle\ D/ted/.ic.

Ar rangemen t s by the Paiuw Funeral
H o m e , Nor th Arlington Iunei.il Mass
offered ai Oui l a d y Queen ol IVace
C h u r c h , North Arlington Inienneni
at Holy Cross Cemetery.

R o b e r t A. M c G u i n n e s s
NUTLEY — Robert A. M, (.mnness,

SS, ol Nutley. died Sumla\ . Oi i. 17.
2010. al Clara Ma.tss Medu.i! ( enu i.
Belleville, l ioin in Irvingtoti. lie lived
in Caldwcll before moving hi \ u i l c \
tiO years ago. McGuinness was ,i pro-
fessor of mathematics at St. lYu-i \
P r c p a r a l o n S< hool , J e r se \ < n \ .
where he ic<ci\ed the "I egemU of
the Prep" awaid. Nov. 17. 2001. He
earned his bachelor 's from St. IViei \
College. J e r s o ( iiv, and his m.isteis
from Foi dli.iin I In iversm. Ki o n \ ,
N'.Y A Marine Corps veteian ol ilie
Korean (-on flu t. he was ,i mem bei
.ind past (oiniiKuidant ol the W<st
Hudson Uela .hment Of the Matine
(lorps 1 .eague. a membei and pasi
coinm.m<lei II! ihe Uni ted Vein.MIS
Organ i / a i iun . hoih of K e a n n . the
A1R-I ANUSI \ Marine Corps I ragm-
Del at In nei ii #7)u, Nut le \ and the
Nutlev ( Hil ( .uaid.

The beloved husband of lh<- late
KveKn i I esta) McGuinness , li«- is
survived hv |u» c h i l d r e n . Jo \ n n
M<(.MIIIIKSS. \ i ,u\ Beth Oria and hei
husband Sieve. Hi . James Mc(iuinness.
Mi( h.tel \ | , (.uinueSS and Ins ui le
Susan and Hi i.m McGuinness and
his wife [ a\l.i his siblings. Si. Man
\ I ( ( . I , I I I I I . S V i > |>, a n d T h o m a s 1\

Mc<>nniiHs- .mil the p r o u d grajuila-
ilit'i ol \ I , u , m . Patrick, Kellv.RolK-n.

Matthew a n d Rebecca McGuinness ,
Audrelyn Oria, Maureen , Anne , Marie
and The re sa McGuinness . He was also
predeceased by a b ro ther , Monsignor
Richard M. McGuinness .

Funeral will be Thursday, Oct. 21 at
9:30 a.m. from the S.W. Brown 8c Son
Funeral Home (unuw.swtnownandsoti.
mm), 267 Centre St., Nutley, with a
funeral Mass celebrated at St. Man's
(.lunch, Nutley, at 10:80 a.m. The
intei nient will follow at Immaculate
Conception Cemetery, Montclair. In
lien of flowers, memorial contribu-
tions lo the Robert A. McGuinness
Memorial Scholarship Fund, St.
Peter's Preparatory School, 144 Grand
St., |ersey City, N.J. 07302 would be
nicfened.

()h, St. Joseph, Whose protection
is so great, so strong, so prompt
before the throne of God, I place in
you ;il I my interests and desires. Oh,
Si Joseph, do assist me by your pow-
erful intercession and obtain for me
liom vour Divine Son all spiritual
blessings, through Jesus Christ, our
Lord. So that, having engaged here
below your heavenly power, I may
offer my thanksgiving and homage
lo ihe most loving of Fathers. Oh,
Si |o*eph, 1 never weary contem-
plating you and Jesus asleep in your
arms: I dare not approach while He
reposes near your heart Press Him
in mv name and kiss His fine head
lor me and ask Him to return the
kiss when I draw my dying breath.
St. |oscph, patron of departed souls,
l>™ for me. Say for nine roomings
I'm anything you may desire. •' ^
never been Known to fail.

E.P.
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into Xanadu? Jobs? The
tunnel project would result
in many more. Economic
growth? Growth from
improved links between
New Jersey and Manhattan
is inestimably higher than
the potential of Xanadu.

Government has already
improved road and rail
infrastructure; that is legiti-
mate government invest-
ment. The government
should not now be decid-
ing what kind of business
should be going into that
area and on what time line.

Current economic reali-
ties might make the retail
and entertainment complex
envisioned a decade ago
impossible. Maybe a film

studio, or a biotech venture
or a chip manufacturer or
some other kind of business
will want to use those par-
ticular facilities. If Xanadu
does not develop for five
years, it means no business
believes it can make money
in that location for five
years. Which means there
is a good chance that rash
government investment will
flush millions more tax-
payer dollars into that sink-
hole. Christie, leave Xanadu
alone. As a Republican who
asserts faith in capitalism,
trust the free market and let
the market do its work.

Robert Alwood
Rutherford

Regain Independence
IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR HOME
Our team will help you discover the benefits of a stairlrft
• Easily attaches to steps
• Fits most stairways (straight or curved)
• Folds out of the way m nSntw **
• Rental & finance programs available staircases

•200 OFF
ANY STAIRUFT PURCHASE

NEW YORK &
NEW JERSEY S
LARGEST STERLING
STAIRLIFT DEALER

&60USA
Servicing New York & New Jersey

(973) 928.2161
www.shop360usa.com

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-99S-7555
DENISE PAROW
N.J. LIC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LIC NO. 3974

r S. PAROW, MGR
J. UC. NO. 1937

4jf tyathewn
FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJ Uc. No. 4177 N J Lfc. N o . 2478

NY lie No. 0*065
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc. No. J242

41 Ames Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098
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To advertise in this section, please caR 201-438-8700

U> V , M . ) , . i , r

AJ /?/./'I.V"/

i //. ' ' - ' / ' . / I.
, /*« . , 201-460-7771
ashinglon \ u . • I ..M,,dt

I mik North of Clul SUdiuro

REPAST
'17. »

H
inioy the fines! ol Regional rtaton Conthental

and Seafood
SpeaaMes

1 HobokM Ro»d, E. Ibrttarfonl

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Mace
(Comer of Pattrson A w I Washington PI.)

E. Rutherford

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386
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Landscaping

NORTH ARLINGTON
Attractive 41/2Rm.2nd.
floor 2Btm.Apt.hd/wd
tls.throughout, Easy
access to schools &
public trans

$1150.00 MTH.
(908)310-9066

North Arlington:
Lg. 1Br,new carpets
new refrigerator Pay
electric only. No
smoking. No pets
Avail. NOW!
$975.mth.+1mth.Sec.

(631)661 -7911

Lyndhunrt
3Rms. 2nd.fl.

ht/hw Incl. Quiet
Non Smoker, Ref. &

Security required
Saoo.mth.

(201) 939 - 1683

North Arlington
1Brm. Apt. in

all brick 2 fam.
Retrtg.,H/HW Incl.

$895.mo. 11/2mo.Soc.
Call

(201) 206 - 6347

North Arlington
2Brm., 2fam. home
H/HW, References

$1050.mth.
(201) 481 - 9183

or
(201) 658 - 0265

North Arlington
3Brm.,Apt. 2 baths.

wash/dry, garage must
have good credit

Avail.11/1
$1750.mo. + Util.
(201) 246 - 0639

North Arlington:5Rrns
2Brm, D/R, L/R. Kitch,
hd/wd fls, Refrig,close
to trans.& schools
Avail.Now,11/2mo.Sec.
$1275.mth. Incl. ht/hw

(201) 998 - 2370

North Arlington:
3Rms, 1st.fl. 1Br,

EIK + L/R, wash/dry
hook-up, hd/wd fls.,

no pets
$9OO.mo + Util.

Call
(201)693-6542

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$150.00 $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tow Free
1-888-869-5865

Nanny
Before school and
afterschool care.

I hold a BA in
psycology, completed

music school and I
have experience

working with children.
Call me for

additional information.
(201) 460 - 1063

or e-mail
vivanaOme.com

Cleaning Service

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper.
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

•AsphohDmmoys • forking Loh • Concrete Walks
• b i d him • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6l5t • Lymllwrst, NJ
w w w . l T i M a C e t n d e n . i - UCf I3YHW5MSM

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paolazzi, Paul Paolazzi, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

WDUSIRIM, - C0MMBKUI
N J. Uc I let. Pens* #5064 • IS m. Lamtan
101.915.1979 • Lyndhunt. NJ 07071

W.LLCA&HEUCTMCALCOMTI
For All Your Electrical Needs!

I M d w I W • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yn Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured -Lic#14011

908-272-7909
EMERALD ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING LLC
Electrical Installation & Repair

10% Discount with Ad
Free Eat (201) 955 - 2678 Fully Ins

UctNJCONT.LJc.11SOg - INSP.Uc.7Sae

HAVE A BARTENDER FOR
YOUR NEXT EVENT!

I am able to work with you to tailor a custom drink
menu for your guest. We do not provide the
alcohol, just the fun. We will arrive with all

professional grade bar tending toots and show up
approximately 1 hour prior, to set up the bar and
stay up to 1 hour after the event to clean up at
NO COST to youl We charge by the event to
simplify your experience. There is a 4 hour

minimum time-frame per event. We will work
with you to make your party an unforgettable

experience. To set up an appointment,
Call Rysn O (201) 334 - 8887

D. FITZGERALD
Seemieiss Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Demi**
Painting * Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired I Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 ( 8 0 0 ) 4 7 * -3262

Bus/Wetter
N.Ariington, Restaurant

2days wk., 11am. to
closing.some exp. nee.
Please fax Resume to:

(201) 933 - 0699 or
Contact e-mail:

rosannecrehotrnaH.com

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own

business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201) 723 - 4926

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

MODERN 550 SQ.FT
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST/PRKG.
$750 OOper mth.

CALL
(201)438-6645

Help Wanted

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

I ofltr i carptBCrt ul ir, t co
*WS! Mw> i mlit! HJ Dnrcr Iv

l rrttKr wa
Fu r a m to 201M7.5701 o

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepair*'
WaterOamag*
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Lic.#13VH04984100 Ins

Established 1982
(201)257-8412
(201)280-4659

PSEG honors NA
residents for their
volunteer work

NORTH ARLINGTON — PSEG recently awarded the Mid
Atlantic Great Dane Rescue l-eague (MAGDRL), a nonprofit orga-
nization with several fosier homes throughout New Jersey, a $250
grant as part of the company's Dollars for Doers program.

The company gave the grant on behalf of the volunteer efforts of
PSEG employee and North Arlington resident, Cathy Dlugosz. She
has been involved with MACiDRl. for six years and is currently serv-
ing on the board of directors as their fund-raising and grant writing
director, as well as the event coordinator for northern New Jersey.

The gram was used to help offset the cost of medical treatment
for the Great Danes in their care.

"Many sick and injured dogs have been healed and back on their
paws again, through PSEG's generous grant," said Dlugosz. "I'm so
proud to work for a company that does do much for New Jersey's
communities."

The Mid Atlantic Great Dane Rescue League rescues and cares
for abandoned, neglected and abused (Ireat Danes and places
them in new loving homes. The nonprofit also provides medical
care, training and socialization to ensure adaptability of the dogs
into their new homes. To learn more about the MAGDRL, go to
www. magdrl. org/index.htm.

The Dollars for Doers grant program is one of the ways that
PSEG recognizes and encourages the valuable contributions that
employee volunteers make to surrounding communities. The
company understands the enormous amount of time and dedica-
tion they put into volunteering. One of PSEG's greatest sources of
pride is its history of supporting employees' volunteerism. as well as
investing in the communities where they live and work.

Public Service Enterprise Group is a publicly traded diversified
energy company with three principal subsidiaries: PSEG Power,
PSEG Energy Holdings, and Public Service Electric and Gas
Company (PSE&G), PSEG has a long tradition of caring for New
Jersey's people and communities. Each year, the company and its
employees invest millions of dollars and thousands of hours to
improve the quality of life in New Jersey. The company's culture
dictates thai service to customers and community go hand-in-hand.

— Submitted press release

Community events

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

REE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 997 - 1548

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL I " s COUPON

UNWANTED
RECYCIABIES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business & Residential
Fast Pick Up!

Call Mike

2n.57i.ni9

CliFTON — A hot dog night
will be held Saturday, Nov. 6
at the St. John Kanty Church
Parish Center at 37 Speer Ave.
in Clifton. Handicapped acces-
sihle. Price is $10.

The event will benefit Eva's
Village, Haiti Relief 8c for
Seminarian Support. All you
can eai. Sabrette hot dogs, all
the trimmings, fries, beer, soda,
dessert.

The event is from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. For tickets call Frank at
'173-809-2769.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford

Redevelopment Agency, along
with Mayor James Cassell and
council members, invite all to
attend a dedication ceremo-
ny honoring the memory of
Joseph Caruso who passed away
this year. Caruso was a longtime
member of the agency as well
as the American 1-egion. A tree
will be planted in his mem-
ory Thursday, Oct. 21 at the
Madison Street park at 6 p.m.

WALLINGTON — The
Wellington Board of Health will
hold a meeting Monday, Oct.
25 at 8 p.m. at the Civic Center
at 24 Union Blvd.

News doesn't wait a week

BREAKING NEWS @
wwwleaderNewspapouKt

Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE
T^ *Tora Construction*

Kitchens * Bathrooms ' Windows
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry
Myhwrad FrwErim

Uc#13VH03594100 12011939-3773

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING

* Aggressive Commission
• Full & Part Time

• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

lic«"«d ' " d EMol. BroUf I Equal Opportunity Employe

Looking For Life
Insurance? " i

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: ( 2 0 1 ) 9 2 3 - 6 4 6 8

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing

interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

Call: (201) 896 - 0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE
j i An American Painter J »

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Inumd • Sanlor CWnn DIscouM Avallabto

North Arlington, I I I
Interior & Exterior • Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

i

Kutfj gala? Broken hinge? Wobbly
Call SAM IRON WORKS AND WELDING NoJobTooSmallll

NJ Stats Master Plumbing -Uc,# 8914
FREE ESTIMATES • CALL 201.939.4722

No job loo s d Cat, for a foe
Abo avalaUe for general boat « f»n

RefcmcaAvdaUe
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Four more reasons to use RE/MAX

SUBMITTH) PHOTOS
Left to right, Alvoro Morgodo, Deborah Bolchon, Grace Rosas ond Roxanne Donohue were awarded top honors from RE/MAX.

RUTHERFORD — Nancy
Lastra, broker/owner of RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home Professionals in
Rutherford, is proud to announce that
Alvaro Morgado, Deborah Balchan,
Grace Rosas and Roxanne Donohue
were awarded top honors from RE/
MAX of New Jersey. The award win-
ners were named at the annual RE/
MAX of New Jersey awards ceremony
held at The Palace at Somerset Park.

The above-mentioned Realtors
were inducted into the RE/MAX
100% Club and the Executive Club.
These awards distinguish the recipi-
ents as the top producers in the state.
Executive Club: Morgado, Rosas and
Donohue; 100% Club: Balchan.

'This remarkable success can be
attributed to the quality agents and

service consistently found in all RE/
MAX organizations," lustra said.

According to Jeffrey Snyder, RE/
MAX of New Jersey regional owner,
membership in the sales achievement
clubs is the goal of every RE/MAX
associate. "Brokers and associates
choose RE/MAX because it provides
them with freedom, a network of
fellow top producers and the high-
est levels of technology and training
in the real estate industry," Snyder
said. "When our associates earn these
prestigious awards, it is a credit to the
entire RE/MAX network, as it proves
that we have successful and dedicated
real estate professionals making up
our organization."

RE/MAX Metropolitan Homes
Professionals is located at 54 Ames

Ave., Rutherford, and is a franchise
of RE/MAX of New Jersey. To con-
tact these associates at RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home Professionals,
call 201-728-9400, or log on to www.
rutherford. remaxnj. com.

With more than 3,000 real estate
professionals in nearly 180 franchise
offices, RE/MAX of New Jersey con-
tinues to be one of the leading real
estate organizations in the state. Since
its inception in 1985, RE/MAX of New
Jersey has experienced steady growth
in both franchise sales and sales asso-
ciates. RE/MAX of New Jersey, based
in Moorestown, is a privately owned
and operated regional franchiser for
RE/MAX International.

— Submitted press release

Queen
of Peace
School
honors
Ballantyne

SUBMITTED PHOTO

NORTH ARUNGTON - Queen
of Peace Elementary School held
its annual book fair Oct. 12-15.
The theme for the 2010 Scholastic
Book Fair was "Here's to Our He-
roes — Reading Saves the Day."
Naval Officer Mark Ballantyne,
our local hero, spent time enjoy-
ing our students as they visited the
fair this week.

Life's a stage
By John SOHM
EDITOR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — David
Mamet's "A Life in the
Theatre," currently being
given a first-rate revival at the
Gerald Schoenfcld Theatre,
seems on paper like a pass-
ing aside. The 90-minute
piece is a strung-together
medley of scenes concern-
ing two actors — Robert and
John — who face the trials
and tribulations of a reper-
tory company. It's a slight
play, but one that still stirs
the emotions.

Robert, played with slick
bravado by Patrick Stewart,
is an aging actor who never
seems to stop acting or talk-
ing about his profession. He
is an expositor of expose, a
man who has an opinion on
every facet of theatrical life.

"We must not be afraid
to grow," Robert says. "We
must support each other,
John. This is the wondrous
thing about the theatre, this
potential."

John, played by T.R.
Knight of "Grey's Anatomy"
fame, is the younger side
of this dynamic duo. He's a
man with his entire career
in front of him, yet Robert
and his lessons are obstruct-
ing his present. The banter
between the two is the old
back-and-forth between a
rising sun and setting sun.

Both Stewart and Knight
are perfect for their roles,
playing up the comedic
quality of Mamet's words
and yet commenting
thoughtfully on the crazi-
ness and wonder that is the-
atre. There's a real sense of
Samuel Beckett's "Waiting
for Godot" in the piece (per-
haps that's one reason why
Stewart was attracted to the
project; he just finished a
London run of "Godot" with
Ian McKellen). Robert and
John are as much real char-
acters as they are archetypes.
They are vessels for convey-
ing Mamet's obvious love for
the spoken word.

"A Life in the Theatre"
is a play, but also a college
essay, with the thesis being
why so many people love the

PHOTO COURTESY OF CAROL ROSEGG
T.R. Knight and Patrick Stewart
star in "A Life in the Theatre , *
by playwright David Mamet . The
play is currently running at the
Gerald Schoenfeld Theatre.

thrill of a Gurtain rising.
As we spend time with

Robert and John, we soon
realize that their chosen
profession is not all makeup
and wigs. There is a shadow
that encompasses both of
them, an enveloping shade
that criticizes their work,
causes them to have second
thoughts and instigates an
inability to properly inter-
weave professional with pri-
vate. By the end of the play,
these two souls are laid to
bare — they are colleagues,
unsure of their merits.

Neil Pepe, who has grown
into the premier interpret-
er of Mamet's work, has an
able deftness with the stag-
ing. The actors are chiseled
in front of us, the sitting
audience, during back-stage
scenes. Then, in hilarious
sequences, they perform
before the imaginary audi-
ence. The mishaps pro-
duce some hearty chuckles
(missed cues, wardrobe
malfunctions, etc.). Santo
Loquasto offers a fitting and
skillful scenic design.

"A Life in the Theatre" is
not profound, but there is
enough entertainment and
education wrapped up in
these 90 minutes to leave
theatergoers worthy fans of
Robert and John's musings,
laughs and sorrows.

"A Life in the Theatre" is
currently playing the Gerald
Schoenfeld Theatre at 236 W.
45th St. in New York City.
Visit www.lifeinthetheatre.com
for more information.

E-mail JSoltes@
LeaderNewspapers.net

FU.ERS
SECURITY
TAN

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*
7/6s«e <i» a, ebjftfivtH*tce itc fea£'estate. comfKUues/ _ _ ^ _

' V 118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588

WOODLAND PARK
(FORMERLY WEST PATERSON)

FOUR SEASONS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models & condo-
miniurns with upgrades World class

Indoc* and outdoor pool, tennis, card
arid game rooms, putting green, land-
scaping Priced from ttielow-$400's
to the tow $600s ADI-2008055

PEOUANNOCK $372,000 LODI $349,000 RUTHERFORD $119900 WOOD-RIDGE $216,908 941GAROEN ST««, H060KEN RUTHERFORD $424,500
CHARMING HOME YOUNG TOWNHOUSE CORNER CO-OP ' 1STFL00RC0HD0 CORNER CONDO WITH GARAGE M0VE-M COLONIAL

This 3 BR cape on a 87 * 164 lot is This 2 BR 1 5 bath condo was built This lovely 1 BR 2nd floor unit is This updated 1 BR um! is in a desir- This 1 BR corner unit is bathed in This 3 BR 1.5 Bath home is conve-
2006 Spacious unrt with fireplace, located in a quiet cul-de-sac New able well maintained complex. Pergo natural light, features open floor mentty located near bus, train, shop-
milv room with sliders to patio and kitchen and newer bath Laundry & floors in kitchen hardwood doors plan with skylight. Modern kit. gas ping & school. Offers fireplace in

patio is right behind unit 1 dog or under carpets in LR 8 BR Washer/ fireplace. There is a 1 car deeded LR, sliding doors from DR to screen
cat OK Near park & NY bus AD#- dryer in unit, reserved parking Pets oarage All appliances included Easy porch, fin base, mod eat-in kit and
1041047 OK AD»-1041271 commute by Ferry or PATH. ADl - more. Fenced yard w/ above ground

1041060 $425,000 pool. AD*-1027365

164 lot is This 2 BR 1 5 bath condo
immaculate Features 1st floor laun-
dry. beautiful backyard with above
ground pool, hot tub, patio & shed
Newer roof, septic 4 electric. Neai
everything AD#-1041044

1 car attached Qjrage. Close to shop-
pinq. school & Nv bus. AD*-1041269

BL00MREL0 $?1ff,000

HALCYON PARK DISTRICT
This 3 BR 2 bath home features %nc
front porch, LR w/FPI, DR, mod kit,
2 BRs. den & bath on 1st and BR &
Sitting area on 2nd. Fin base w/ bath.
Hardwood floors, newer drive, fenced
yard. Near evertthing. Seller with pay
$2,500 closing costs. ADf-1028990

I M i l l '
rrrrrrtttttltttJt':

RUTHERFORD $799,000 BELLEVILLE $129,900 RIDGEFIELD PARK $415,000 CARLSTADT $385,000 RUTHERFORD $39*000 NORTH ARLINGTON $410,000

YOUNG CENTER HALL COLONIAL SUNNY 1 BR CO-OP GREAT HOUSE OH LARGE LOT BETTER HOMES & GARDENS HOME QUCT DEAD-END COLONIAL LOVELY 2 FAMILY
\ ground floor unit is located This A BR 7 bath colonial boasts nice Ths custom butft 4Bfi 2.5 baft dutch coto- This Charming 4 BR 1-5 bath home This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs

m the Arbor Hills complex Pool and LR DR 5 eat-m kit plus family room nial was laatured in BH4G. features 1st is located at the end of a quiet dead- 11 e « h apt. Features a built-in 2 car
exercise room in complex Off street on 1 st floor large fenced in yard with flow fam rm wffR, there is a master bath, end street. Features enclosed front garage. Located near everything, this
parking NearNYbus ParV-hke set above ground pool dnveway Near cert a t . many repliramentvnndows 2tar porch gleaming hardwood floors. « a great opportunity to live in a nice
ting icatOK AD#-1038519 ! NYC bus AD# -1039654 9*a9e Home warranty included Near NY security sys Very private yard. Short residential area and codec! a rental

bus* school. ADM040386 walk to bus & schools AM-1040229 income. ADt-1021950

LYNDHURST

W/4&R5& 3 5 baths on gu
featutes ig kit w'gramte co
cherry cabs. Ig MBR w/ vaulted ceilings
4 2 walk in closets hardwood floors

rnor°e^AOi io?2495em

$324£00 RUTHERFORD $575,000

DEEP LOT BEAU1VUL RENOVATED HOME
Tha 2-3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is srtuat- The large 4BR colonial with 3 full baths
ad on a deep 1 50' lot. Features con- and 2 half Daths feature* mod kit w/
tral a/c, large deck and more. Near o/anM counters, finished attic and baee-
NYC bus and train. AM-1025835 rr^n. aH large rooms, mground pool and

much morel Short walk to NY bus, tram
& downtown. AOt-1012949

This beautiful 4 BR 4 5 bath leatui 1 BR 2 bath is loaded *

RUTHERFORD $549400 CARLSTADT $449,000 RUTHERFORD $195000 RUTHERFORD $651900 LYNDHURST $365400 GARHEL0 $360,000 RUTHERFORD $199^00 RUTHERFORD $47200
LARGE COLONIAL CUSTOM BUILT HOME 1 ST FLOOR C0NDO WONDERFUL H C * * " ^ FANTASTIC C O 0 N U 1 4 FAMM.Y 2 BEDROOM HASTHGS GREAT HOW!)

d e c o r a t e d 1 BR This 4BR 2.5 bath Burke buifl colonial Tha lover/ 3 BR 1.5 bath home features This 4 family with 2 - 2 BFt apts and Trw 2 Bfl duplex Mattings Wage unit Tha3Bfi 2 5 bath colonial on a 1391 lot
" 1 BR units is located on a great needs some TLC. It is located m a * great for ertertaWng. Features a lem-

et Separate electric & gas. park-like setting near NY bus, school w e * porch, isfkwfamrfy room. dec*
. u ; ( ,^-,,1- - . . . ,»-. . . •• . • - . . * «,.«* o UMH.0 (*..• *>. , . . - . . , . . , . . . . >way. walk-up attic, newer roof, and park. Nice si ie rooms. ADI- twartooWng heated tnground P°°l. cent

sundry Short walk to NY a/c, garage, deck, sec sys & more! garage 8 wrap-arcwd front porch. Near Call for details on this great invest- 2941258 »/c. oaa fireplace, oak floor* and much
bus AD* 1002719 AD#-103O031 averything. ADi-1033149 menfi! AW-1026453 more) AC* 1026205

new hardwood floors on 1st floor, f j l ? - , ^ ^ (
a 'h- r

1 f*La [12e 1°^^ R u ' n e r l o rd Manor unit. Features is on a great street. Extra large eat- gleaming hardwood floors, nice size 2 - 1 BR units is locate
tst floor MBR suite and deep lot. F m h e ^ ^ t i c i ro^aqeLnd 9l9arT1|f13 nardwood floor, new bath- in kit, LRw/ FPL, formal OR, FR.fln rooms, mod eat-m kit. 1st floor powder Street. Separate elec
Located near everything Call for nice backyard 50 x 100 lot ana low r o o m sink « floor, assigned parking, base w/home theater i office, cent room, nice fenced yard w/patw. 1 car Dnveway, walk-up attic,
details AU* 1008264

, ; * • " _ . .

RUTHERFORD $300,000
ATTENTION BOATERS

Tr«s36fl 1.5 oath cerca 1959 center had
waterfront colonial hai reparian rights
Feature* Ig Irving room w/ FP1. updated
kitchen, hardwood floors, updated elec-
tric Conveniently located Short wafc to
Khool AM-29ie672

r r"35

JERSEY CJTY
8 FAMILY

"'I
SM9,«J0

Location, location, loca ion This
building with 6 28R apis is located
1 block from Crist Hospital, 5 min-
utes from Lincoln Tunnel Separate
utilities Good rental income ADx-
1001442

•MUM6T0N . MTOJIIO

LIGHT WUSrWU.
This former mechine shop r«a dnve-
•ay Irom 1 strees. 6,7201- Buik*>0
is xpandaMe. Zoned BgM indu«ry.
Call lor delate! AW- '0017«

ERA Justin
Realty

is Now on
pgpjpjpjjjjjjpjjj^rjjjj^

facebook

Become
a Fan

Rental Corner Call us - We have many more!

View our 1.000s of homes at www.eraiustin.com crmiri Sdkr Security HUn u n k t n »p(i(v


